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Weather 
Today, partly cloudy with nighs in the lower 
80s. Tonight clear with lows in the upper 50s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny with highs in the 
lower 80s. 
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Smoke less 
Smokers can kick Ihe 
habit · al the UI Smoke
less clinic. 
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Golden girl 
Iowa basketball player 
Lisa Becker returns to 
the United States with 
a Jones Cup gold 
medal. 
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reacher exodus ·signals problems for future 
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Poor working conditions, Jow pay 
and little respect have been forc
ing teachers to leave the profes
sion in droves, creating a teacher 
shortage that by 1995 will reach 
one million - almost half the 
teachers in the United States 
today, ur educators said. 

The trend is affecting Iowa, too, 
as 26 percent of the Iowa· teaCher 
workforce is expected to retire 
within the next five years, said 

ball every dayor r 
years and I've II. By '1 
~cond of it It', I e, pane 

Rebecca Anthony, administrati've 
associate In the VI Education 
Placement Office . 

And the relatively low pay in 
Iowa may 'make those positions 
hard to fill . . 

THE AVERAGE ANNUAL salary 
for a teaching graduate itllowa is 
$14,000, a figul'e considerably 
lower than ,most states in the 
11ation, Anthony said. 

"Iowa is falling behind in sala
ries rapidly," she said, adding 
that the Sun Belt states of Texas, 
California and Florida are offer-

s over. My only j 
nt so fast." ~ An airplane owned by Jim Hudachek rests In the lawn of the Iowa City 

o said Thursday j~ Municipal Airport after being blown from the airport apron by a 95 mph wind 
tackle Larry It 

ing Iowa teaching graduates 
$18,000 to $20,000 in an effort to ' 
curb the extreme teacher shor
tages those states are now facing. 

Ironically, while Iowa's teacher 
education programs rank high in 
the United States, only '12 per
cent of 1983-84 Iowa graduates 
took teaching positions ill Iowa 
and contiguous stutes, A Ilthony 
sa id. 

While salary level is an impor
tant consideration in attracting 
teachers, poor working ('ondi
tlons probably rank highcr than 

any other reason for teachers 
leaving the lll'ofession, sa id Wil 
liam Matthes, ~ssociate dean of 
the UJ College of Education . 

.. . 
TIIF: EXODUS of teachers has 

also touched a deeper level, with 
th e number of students in 
teat her education programs 
declining by tiO percent from 1972 
to 1962 and the numbers con
tinue to slide downwards. 

In addition, a disproportionate 
number of academically ta~ented 
tea chers are leaving the profes-

gust during Sunday evening's thunderstorm. The plane Is eitlmated to be a 
total 10 ... Several of the hangers at the airport were also damaged. 

SIOII, said Richard Keith, assis
tant professor in the VI College 
of E(lucation. 

Keith collaborated on a study 
published in 1983 on the 
academic abilities of Ul students 
entering and remaining in the 
field of special education. 

Although Scholastic Aptitude 
Test stores on math and verbal 
ability indicated no decline 
among UI graduates, "substan
tially gl'eat~r numbers of (high 
academic ability) teachers, com
pared to low academic ability 

teachers, have left special educa
tion teacl'ling positions ," the 
study said. 

BETI'ER pAy and opportunites 
elsewhere have "skimmed the 
cream off the top of the teaching 
profeSSion," Keith said. 

National data on the academic 
records of students currently 
majoring in education shows 
they "don't have the same 
academic ability" as students in 
other majors , Matthes said. This 

See Taacherl, Page 8 

Preside-nt 
stable after' 
operation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ Presi
dent Ronald Reagan took a few 
steps from his hospital bed Sun
day and doctors said he was on 
<;a spectacu lar" road to recovery, 
a day after a large tumor was 
removed from his colon, 

White House spokesman Larry 
Sveakes said an elevated temp-.. 
erature WIlS. the only minor prob
lem reported as Reagan recov
ered from almost three hours of 
abdom inal surgery Saturday at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital. 
Speakes said the temperature 
wa~ "certainly normal in a post· 
operative period." 

PATHOLOGISTS WERE conduct
ing tests on the polyp removed 
from the juncture of Reagan's 
small and large intestines to 
determine if it was malignant. 
The lab findings were expected 
this afternoon. 

Dale Oller, who headed the sur
gical team that operated on Rea
gan, said the president "is on a 
post-operative course that su·r-

passes by 99.9 percent all 
patients who undergo this type of 
surgery." 

Steven Rosenberg, chief of 
surgery at the National Cancer 
Institute and a member of the 
five-man surgical team, said 
polyps of that same size and type 
8J:e malignant in mQre than 50 
percent of all cases. 

But even if cancer is found , 
Rosenberg said there is a "rea
sonable likelihood" the opera
tion itself, which included 
removal of the intestine around 
the growth and a close inspection 
of surrounding tissue in the 
abdominal cavity, will prove cur
ative, with more frequent exami
nations but no further treatment 
prescribed for Reagan. 

If the cancer is found to not have , 
penetrated the intestinal wall" 
Rosenberg said the five-year sur
vival rate would be as high as 95 
percent. The rate could drop 
below 50 percent if penetration 
has occurred.1 

See Reallan, Page 8 

;]?~~.~ i! Jury finds· Mackey innocent 
rd no official I ' 

uncement be By Greg Phllby Mackey of the charge. 
I City Editor After Mackey was found not 

" I gui tty of fi rst-degree theft, 
jr A handful of te.ary-eyed par- defense attotney Gary tane said 

s. ishioners hugged and shook · the whole. case was "laughable" 
I( hands with a smiling "'ather in the first pilice and "there was 
/ Daniel Patrick Mackey Friday, no basis for prosecution." The 
I moments after a jury co.neluded case reached the courtroom only 

, the former St. Wenceslaus priest bec~ use of the ',"glare of the 
stuff," dead· I was innocent of taking more than attention of the public and the If' $6,000 from a Holy Land tour media" because Mackey was a 

~.) we go to the 
e cold milk aDd 
~ide the market 
~hat way," EngI-

fund . Catholic priest, Lane said. 
I Testimony in Johnson County 

District Court took less than half PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
of ute two weeks scheduled and Jack Dooley stated in closing 
Ihe jury needed only two-and-a- arguments that the $6,007.44 
half hours to clear 36-year-old Mackey was accused of taking in 

February was nrolley that 
belonged to 37 people scheduled 
to tour the Holy Lands April 13 to 
26. The group made the trip, 
although Mackey, who originally 
was the tour leader, did not take 
part . . 

But Lane argued the money 
belonged to Mackey because it 
was part of a legal - alld 
common - business deal 
between Mackey and Mickey 
Azulai, the owner of Hallelujah 
Tours in Jerusalem which helped 
arrange the pilgrimage. Mackey 
was to receive a $195 commission 
per person from the $1,695 each 
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Delegates to debate strategy 
at U.N. women's conference 
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NAI . Kenya (UP!) =-- U.S. 
deleglW to the U.N. Women's 
Decade conference were criti
Cited Sunday for trying to head 
off condem.nations of Israel and 
South Africa and prevent Third 
World l'lationR from dominating 
the proceedings. 

The leader of the U.S. delegation 
and daughter of the preSident, 
"aureen lleagan, has said the 
'conference should focull on 
·women's issues" arid avoid poli-
tics. . 

The conference begins today 
'tIith a speech by U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar. 

Margaret Kenyatta, daughter of 
kenya's late first president Jomo 
Kenyatta. WOIl nomination as 
president of the conference. 

, ' 

Kenyatta, former mayor of \Iolair
obi and Kenya 's permanent rep
resentative to the V.N. Environ
ment Program. was nominated 
with only token opposition dur
ing pre-c onfcrtmce meetings 
Sunday, U.N. spokeswoman 
Hosarid Manalo said. 

DURING PRELIMINARY meet
ings Sunday, the U.S. delegation 
demanded all conference resolu
tions, be adopted by "consensus," 
or unanimity, rather than by 
simple majority-vote. 

But U.N. officials and delegates 
from Third World countries 
charged Washington 'was trying 
to establish a veto systein to 
th"art the majority usu.ally 
enjoyed by Third World coun-

tries at U.N. forums. 
At issue is a document to be 

released at the conclusion of the ' 
conference July 26. Most. of the 
proposed 372-paragraph docll 
ment . will deal with Iltln
controversial strategics for 
women's development through 
the year 2000. 

But the fate of 58 paragraphs 
remain undecided. Those sec
tions deal with issues suc'h as the 
Israeli occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, and a con
demnation of South Africa's pol
icy of apartheid. 

A U.N. OFFICIAL said the proce· 
'dural wrangle was not· expected 
to 'bc resolved before the 4,000 

See Women, Page 8 

tourist paid .. Three members 
went fr!!e of charge. . 

"I don't know of many instances 
where you can collect a bonus six 
to eight weeks , ahead," Dooley 
argued. "It clearly was taken 
well in advance of any winding 
down of the deal." 

BUT LANE CONVINCED th'ejury 
s uch arrangements are com
monplace. Lane highlighted tes
timony from st. Wenceslaus pas
tor-Father Joseph Denning, who 
sa id he arranged a similar deal 
for tlimself when he led a tour 

See Mackey, Page 8 

United Prell International 

Nancy ReaSian leans to kiss Ronald after lurgery at Beth.1da Na.a' 
Hospital Sunday. 

C'onference leaders stressed 
unity, barriers to progress 
By Karen Burns 
Freelance Writer 

A woman's 'natural stance is to put "et hands 
on her hips, which makes her look like some
one's mother, Des ··Moines · Attorney Roxanne 
Conlin said, demonstrating this pose on open
ing night of the UI "Women As Leaders" 
conference. 

But Conlin didn't come to Iowa City just to tell 
. women how to stand. She and the other confer
ence keynote speaker, Elly Haney, focused on 
women as leaders and as feminists. 

HANEY, l\UTHOR OF "What is Feminist Eth
ics?" spoke Friday night 'on behalf of Wilma 
Scott Heide, former president of the National 

. Organization of Women. Heide was originally 
slated to Speak at the UI conference, but she 

died of a heart attack in May. 
Haney, who wrote Scott Heide's biography, 

said: "Leadership at its very heart for Wilma is 
a leading toward change for a more hU,mane 
future." 

But, according to Conlin, that "humane future" 
is still far off. "We live in an imperfect world. 
We are here so (barriers against women) won't 
be there In , the future. As women we can't 
afford to be divided," she said. 

Conlin used examples from American history 
to illustrate biases against women. 

BETSY ROSS, who sewed the first American 
flag, "spent the rest of her life trying to get 
paid," After the revolution, soldiers and far
mers were paid, "but no one thouaht to 'pay a 
woman-for a little extra sewing," 

See Spe.II., •. Pag. 8 
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Mayberty admits he struck Wise AID ro IOMEN 
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Chinese mine blast kills 53 
PEKING - At least 53 miners were 

killed and three were missing after an 
explosion at a coal mine in southern 
China, the official Xinhua news agency 
reported Monday. 

Xinhua said 109 miners were working 
in the pit when the blast occurred 
Friday. The agency said 53 miners were 
killed and a search was started for 
three others, but did not say whether 
any injuries were reported. 

ApolioSoyuz date honored 
MOSCOW - Moscow marked the 10th 

anniversary of the historic U.S.-Soviet 
link of Apollo and Soyuz spacecraft by 
calling Sunday for a renewal of detente 
and new joint superpower space pro
jects. 

To mark the anniversary of the link, 
Soyuz cosmonauts Valeri Kubasov and 
Alexei Leonov are to hold a reunion in 
the United States with Apollo astro
nauts Thomas Stafford, Donald Slayton 
and Vance Brand. 

Argentine Ford strike ends 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - About 

4,000 striking workers at the Ford Motor 
Co. peacef411y ended a 19-day sit-in 
Sunday when confronted with a show of 
force by hundreds of police backed by 
armored cars and helicopters. 

The leader ofthe strikers called off the 
sit-in - staged to protest the dismissal 
of 33 employees - following a confron
tation with Federal Judge Carlos Val
dez Weber, who gave Delfini a 
lO-minute deadline to abandon the 
factory. 

7 Pakistani officers guilty 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Seven army 

officers were convicted Sunday of con
spiring with the sons of a former Pakis
tani prime minister to overthrow the 
country's military dictatorship, Pakis
tan's official news agency reported. 

Five majors and two squadron leaders 
received sentences ranging from 10 
years at hard labor to life imprison
ment. Twelve other defendants were 
acquitted because of a "lack of evi
den'ce ," Associated Press of Pakistan 
said. 

I 

Live Aid nets $55 million 
LONDON - Bob Geldof, mastermind of 

the "global jukebox" Live Aid concert 
that raised an estimated $55 million for 
famine relief, called Sunday on govern
ments to follow the music industry's 
lead and pour in massive aid to help 
Africa's starving people. 

A total of 52 .r ck stars dpg{lted th~ir 
talents for tile trans-AtlantIc twin con
certs Saturday in London and Philadel
phia beamed to an estimated 1.5 billion 
people in 140 countries by an umbrella 
of 14 satellites. 

Johnson County income up 
DES MOINES - Johnson County 

showed the second-highest personal 
income growth rate in the state ofIowa, 
with 50 percent, during the period 
between 1978 and 1983 economists said. 

Jefferson County produced the highest 
rate with 55 percent, but the rest of the 
state showed far less growth. The 
report was compiled from a compaTison 
of Iowh income tax returns by the State 
Department of Revenue. 

Quoted ... 
Women always apologize. I think 
women have to learn to say 'No' in a 
friendly, brief, firm way. 

-Anne Griffiths, associate dean of the 
Faculty of Professional Studies at Slippery 
Rock, Pa., giving a workshop on assertive
ness training for women. See story, page 1. 
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Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or 
innacurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
01 at 353-6210. A correction or clarifica
tion will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Judge denies acquittal 
plea in Mackey trial" (01, July 12), a 
sub-head incorrectly read "Court 
decidesJerms of trust were violated." 

Actually, the court had denied the 
acquittal plea because there had been 
enough evidence presented to the court 
to make it possible terms of the trust had • 
been violated. 

The DI regrets the error. 
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Editor .......... ........................................................... 353-8210 
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Display advertising .............. .................... _ ._ ... 353-8205 
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Accused murderer James L. May
berry "admitted being at the trailer 
and striking" Julia Wise on the night 
of her death, according to a search 
warrant affidavit filed Friday. 

Leading Iowa City police investiga
tor Gerry Knock also wrote that 
Mayberry's fingerprints were pre
sent on the lens of Wise's glasses, 
which were lying a few feet away 
from her body. 

Mayberry is accused of murdering 
20-year-old Julia Wise in her 37 
Hilltop Trailer Court apartment on 
July 2. 

Mayberry told Iowa City detective 
Paul Sueppel that he was sitting on 
the steps of Lot 36 at 2:30 p.m. July 2, 
waiting for his brother-in-law, Mark 
Berger, to come home. 

Wise allegedly came out and asked 
Mayberry if he had seen her cat and 
Mayberry talked to her a few 
minutes, adding he thought the cat 
had run under the trailer. 

MA YBERRY ALSO TOLD Wise he 
wanted a drink and she brought him 
a glass of water, according to the 
report. He told Sueppel he was 
wearing blue work pants with a light 
shirt or smock-type toP. which he 
wears while working at Spencer 
Sound Systems, 2ll E. llth St. , Coral
ville. 

Mayberry's wife, Pamela, told police 
officers on July 6 that "on the night 
of July 2, she thought it peculiar that 
her husband washed his work uni
form clothes when he arrived home 
sometime between 10:30 p.m. and 
11 :30 p.m. ," according to court 
records. 

She also "thought this peculiar due 
to the fact that her husband 's 
employer always launders his uni
forms for him." 

Courts 
B, Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man was charged with 
third-degree sexual abuse and 
second-degree burglary Saturday 
after he allegedly committed a sex
ual act with a woman in her Iowa 
Avenue apartment. 

James Malcom Harris, 22, of 5804 
Daum, made initial appearances in 
Johnson County Magistrate Court on 
both charges Saturday. 

Iowa City police received a call 
around 5 a.m. early Saturday morn
ing from a person in the 400 block of 
Iowa Avenue, statj.rrg- that a black 
male had just left the apartment 
after allegedly sexually abusing one 
of the female residents there. 

Harris was apprehended by police a 
short distance from the scene. He 
was later identified by witnesses. 

Harris' bond was set at $1,000 and he 
is currently being held in the John
son County Jail. The preliminary 
hearing date has not been set. 

• • • 
Harvey Harlan Harr, 35, of 1220 

1-
Police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

J 

William J. Kallaus. 37, Iowa City , was 
charged with operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated by Iowa City pOli ce at the 
Intersection of Maiden Lane and Kirkwood 
Avenue Thursday evening . 

Kallaus was also charged with having 
inoperabltl horns and warning devices and 
failure to give a continuous turn sional. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The Unlverllty Counseling Service wi II 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Dave Spencer, Mayberry's employer, 
told Sueppel July 10 that Mayberry's 
clothes were either picked up by 
Means Services and had not been 
returned or they remained in May
berry's possession. 

A FEW HOURS afterthe discovery of 
Wise's body, Mayberry told Sueppel 
"he was with the victim" on the night 
of the murder, according to the 
affidavit filed by Knock. 

The affidavit also says Mayberry 
admitted he was with Wise inside 
her trailer July 2. 

Mayberry told detectives that on the 
night of July 2, he left work around 7 
p.m., driving his 1974 LeMans. He 
said he "shot off some fireworks" 
and then went directly to lot 36 of 
the trailer court, arriving between 
7:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m., and found 
Berger not at horne, according to an 
affidavit filed by Iowa City Detective 
Tommy Widmer and DCI agent Ken 
Sandy. 

Pamela Mayberry told him he 
arrived at their residence, 1920 H. 
St., between 10:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

MAYBERRY STATED during the 
period between 7:45 p.m. and 10:30 
p.m., he was in the yard of lot 36 and 
was with Wise for about 10 minutes. 

An unidentified resident of Hilltop 
told officers Mayberry went by 
Wise's trailer on at least four occa
sions until about 9 p.m., and the 
witness observed Mayberry with 
Wise, the Knock affidavit said. 

The witness also said he saw May
berry and Wise together at 9 p.m. 
outside the trailer with the living 
room light on and said two cars were 
parked in front of lots 36 and 3, one 
of which matched the description of 
Mayberry's car. 

John Jablonski, a neighbor, 
observed at 10:45 p.m. "only the 
middle light on, which he believed to 
be the bathroom," the Knock affida-

Fourth Ave., made an initial appear
ance Friday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court on the charge of operat
ing a motor vehicle while intoxi
cated. 

Harr was also charged with failing to 
give a continuous turn signal, failing 
to drive on the right side of the road 
and having inoperable horns and 
warning devices by Iowa City police 
in the 1400 block of Keokuk Street 
Thursday evening. 

Harr allegedly stepped out of his 
vehicle and told police, "Arrest me, 
I'm driving under suspension. I don't 
have a driver' s 1icense," . court 
records 1rtate: · 

Police checked with the Iowa 
Department of Transportation and 
discovered that Harr's license was 
not valid , police reported. 

He was subsequently charged with 
driving a motor vehicle while under 
suspension. 

Harr's bond was set at $1,000 and his 
preliminary hearing is scheduled for 
July 22. 

• • • 
Thomas Dewayne Overton, 38, Rock 

Clled: Brian M. Baron, 21 , 115 N~ Dubuque 
St. , was charged with interference with 
official acts by Iowa City police at the 
intersection of Clinton and Jefferson streets 
early Friday morning. 
Cited : Dennis A. Youngbear, 32, of 611 S. 
Clinton St. , was charged with public Intoxica
tion by Iowa City police at 1200 S. Gilbert St. 
Friday afternoon. 
Cited : Charlotte Ann Winburn, 47, of 517 
Holt Ave., was charged with public intoxica-

hold an Academic Skills Program: "Coping 
with Test Anxiety and Nervousness, Part 
One" from 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the UCS in 

vit states. The bathroom light was 
the only light on when police found 

105 hi A~ • . Bldg. 
Cadar Rapids 

lor appt. 314-'''1 the body. 

THE JOHNSON COUNTY District :;;;;:;;;;;,. 
Court allowed 24-year-old Mayberry 
to hire private investigator William 
Kidwell Thursday to assist in the 
preparation of his defense after he 
was charged with first-degree mur
der. 

Mayberry's court-appointed attor
ney, Emmit J . George, supported the 
request for the private investigator 
by saying his client is charged with 
first-degree murder and evidence 
collected and in the possession of 
law enforcement officials is circum
stantial. 

Kidwell, of Kidwell Investigations, 
2707 Muscatine Ave., was hired fol
lowing approval by District Associ
ate Court Judge John R. Sladek. 

SLADEK LIMITED the state 
expense for the private investigator 
to lO hours or $350. Kidwell's cus
tomary fee is $35 per hour. 

Mayberry also filed a motion Thurs- ... ---------------.1 
day to amend his release conditions, 
but it was denied Friday. 

Emmit J. George, Mayberry's court
appointed attorney, supported the 
request because Mayberry has no 
prior adult criminal record, no phys
ical or mental disabilities and 
because his family can not raise bail. 

George also stated Mayberry has 
never fled to avoid prosecution or 
failed to appear in court when 
ordered, has several community ties 
and is employed. 

Sladek denied the request "based 
upon the nature of the offense, pro
tection of the public and the possi
bility of (Mayberry) fleeing from the 
jurisdiction," he wrote. 

Mayberry is being held in the John
son County Jail with his bond set at 
$1 million. 

Island, Ill., made an initial appear
ance in Johnson County District 
Court Friday on the charge of first
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degree false use of a financial lIeeee;;;;;eeeeeeee==e. 
instrument. 

Iowa City police arrested Overton 
July 9 in connection with Master
Card thefts he allegedly committed 
at · several Old Capitol Mall stores, 
Drug Town on Highway 6 and Kum 
and Go, 513 S. Riverside Drive. 

Overton was initially charged Tues
day evening with third-degree theft 
at Gal~nkamp Shoes, SycaUl~re 
Mall. Merchants from the businesses 
identified Overton as the person who 
"presented a MasterCard issued to 
James and Sally McCrindle of 
Daven~~rt," c~urt documents state. 

NO APPOIIVTMENT NECESSARY 
for 

Pregnancy Tests 
(bring (irst a.m. sample) 

Pel"tc Estimates 
Birth Control Counseling 

Tuesday thru Friday 
. ~ 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

EMMA GOWMAN 
CUNIC FOR WOMEN 

227 North Dubuque 
Iowa City 

337·2111 

The MasterCard had been stolen 
from the McCrindle home during a 
recent burglary, according to court 
records. I=============================' 

Overton's bond was set at $2,500 and 
his preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for July 22. 

tion by Iowa City police at the intersection of 
Dubuque Street and Park Road early Satur
day morning. 
Cited: Randy R. Kahler, 23, of 115 Ninth 
Ave.. Coralville, was charged with publi c 
intoxication by Iowa City police at 200 N. 
Gilbert st. Sunday morning. 
Cited: Scott T. Spinner, 23. of 615 S. 
Johnson St. . was charged with public intox
ication by Iowa City police at 306 S. Gilbert 
St. early Sunday morning. 

the Union. 
The OIES will hold a Spanish Conversation 

Table at the Wheel room at 7:30 p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

People do 
things for one 

of three reasons: 
1. Because it 

feels good 
2. Because the 

pay is good 
3. Beca use it looks 

good on your 
resume 

If you work for The Dally Iowan, 
we can guarantee at least one of 
the above. We have openings 
for : 
Wire Editor. Applicants should have a 
good understanding of current - and 
past- events. Duties include selecting 
state. national and international stories and 
editing them to length . Contact Editor Mary 
Tabor. 

AIII.tant News Editor. Applicants should 
have solid news judgment, excellent edit
ing skills and should enjoy working with 
others. Contact Editor Mary Tabor or News 
Editor Colleen Kelly . 

AssIstant Editorial Pige Editor. Duties 
include copyediling, writing headlines, and 
confirming letters to the editor. Contact 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor Robyn 
Griggs. 

Copyedltorl. Applicants should ha~ 
excellent command of the Englls~~;l 
guage, should enjoy working with otrMi 
and should work well under deadline 
pressure, Contact News Editor Colleen 
Kelly. 

Photogrlpher •• Applicants should have 
experience in photographic processes and 
should work well under deadline pressure. 
Contact Photo Editor Byron Hetzler. 

Reporter •. Applicants should be responsi
ble and persistent and have good commu
nication skills, Applicants should also be 
willing to work maximum hour. for mini' 
mum pay. Contact University Editor Mary 
Boone or Gity Editor Greg Phllby. 

Application deadline Is July 26, 1985, 
Editors may be contacted at 353-6210. 
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Recommendation advocates 
no improvement on parcel yet 
8y D~vld Roll 
Staff Writer 

interest of the city." 
Leaving the property vacant has 

disadvantages, ZuchelJi said. 

City and Johnson County. 
Major department stores might 

not want to locate on the urban 
renewal parcel, he said, because 
it is distant from the Old Capitol 
Center, the "center of gravity" of 
downtown retail sales . But 
smaller retail stores might agree 
to share the office space in a new 
building, he said. 

Clinic's smoking treatment 
places emphasis on positive 

low City's last urban renewal 
par parking lot east of the 
dow n Holiday Inn, should 
not be developed yet, City Mana
ger Neal Berlin told the Iowa 
City Council Friday. 

The local market would not sup
port a new retail store, office 
building, apartment complex or 
hotel considered for the site, 
Berlin said in response to a 
recently released report from 
ZucheUi, Hunter, and Associates, 
an Annapolis, Md., consultant. 

The consultants suggested two 
major options for construction on 
the 45,OOO-square-foot lot, as well 
as a proposal to leave it vacant. 

A "mixed-use" building might be 
possible, said Donald Zuchelli of 
ZHA. Retail shops could occupy 
the ground floor and upper 
levels could be used for offices 
or "semi-luxury" apartments. 

THAT BUILDING would demand 
120 to 320 downtown parking 
spaces, Zuchelli noted. 

Another option for the site is a 
"fairy godmother scenario," in 
which a major department store, 
financial institution or corporate 
headquarters would be built on 
the site. 

But it is "exceedingly difficult" 
to close a deal with a major user, 
Zuchelli said. . 

Berlin said the city should wait 
until there is "increased market 
strength" or until "one major 
developer displays a very strong 

, interest in a project which will 
be compatible with the long-term 

A parking loton "important land 
in the central business district" 
conveys an "image of stagnation 
and restricted economic growth," 
he said. 

"DORMANT URBAN RENEWAL 
land does nothing to enhance the 
city's potential for new develop
ment," he said . "Nothing 
enhances development potential 
like new development." 

Iowa City urban renewal begim 
in the early 1970s and has seen 
the construction of the Old Capi
tol Center, the downtown pedest
rian mall, the public library, the 
Holiday Inn and Plaza Centre 
One. 

The council has been looking for 
an appropriate use for the last 
site for the last 10 yeats , said 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl. 

Armstrong's department store 
orice expressed an interest in 
building on the site, but backed 
out of the plan in January 1983. 
Plans to construct another park
ing ramp there have also been 
discussed. . 

"I think it's the most important 
(parcel)", Erdahl said. "I think it 
presents us with the most excit
ing opportunity." 

ERDAHL SAID he would like to 
see an amphitheatre and an 
L-shaped office building con
structed on the site. The 
amphitheatre could be used as a 
skating rink in winter, he said. 

Zuchelli's report analyzed the 
markets for retail stores, apart
ments, offices and hotels in Iowa 

"Semi-luxury" apartments down
town would probably attract 
many students, the report said. 
Apartments close to campus are 
currently 98 percent to 100 per
cent full. 

MANY OFFICES in the city are 
vacant, so the construction of 
more office space downtown 
could be a "risky venture ," 
Zuchelli said. There might be a 
market, however, for offices for 
lawyers, accountants, design pro
fessionals and insurance and 
real estate agents, he said. 

The downtown Holiday Inn has 
substantially changed the area 
market for hotels, and a compet
ing hotel should not be built now, 
the report said. But the market 
might support another large 
hotel by 1989, Zuchelli predicted. 

"While the city certainly would 
be able to produce a building of 
some nature on the site at this 
time," Berlin said, "I do not 
believe it would be wise to 
undertake a project for which 
there does not seem to be suffi
cient economic support and 
would not produce a project of 
either the magnitude or charac
ter which would be most advan
tageous to the city." 

By Klthy Hlnlon 
Staff Writer 

According to the American Lung Association , 
about 90 percent of the nation's 54 million 
smokers would like to quit. But, as any smoker 
will tell you, "It's easier said than done." 

That's why the UI College of Medicine set up 
an American Institute for Preventive Medicine 
Smokeless clinic here, to help smokers break 
the habit. 

Since the UI program began inJune 1983, more 
than 480 smokers from the Iowa City area have 
gone through the three-phase process, accord
ing to Lois Hughes, program coordinator. 
Hughes said the process combines behavior 
modification with several other stop-smoking 
methods and added, "I think the combination 
of different techniques is what makes this 
important." 

The first , or "preparatory," phase of the prog
ram "is meant to help people get ready to stop," 
Hughes said. At the introductory meeting smok
ers are asked to follow exercises that will make 
them more aware of their smoking habits. 

UNTIL THE DAILY meetings begin the follow
ing week, smokers keep track of when and how 
often they smoke, buy only one pack of cigaret
tes at a time and carry the pack in a different 
place than usual. 

When the daily meetings begin, the smokers 
enter the "skill development" phase. As they 
begin the series of four meetings , participants 
actually quit smoking. "When they walk out o~ 
the first day, they do so without their cigaret- . 
tes," Hughes said. 

The daily meetings are devoted to lea.rning 
some coping mechanisms to help smokers do 
without their cigarettes. They are also a "cru
cial" part of the process, Hughes said , "because 
they develop a positive attitude toward quit-

Role of mentor 
discussed in 

WORLD RADIO'S 

UI workshops 
By Karen Burns 
Freelance Writer 

Talk about leadership was intertwined with 
talk about love, opportunity, assertiveness 
and mentors during three workshops as part 
of the "Women as Leaders" Conference 
sponsored by the ur Physical Edcuation and 
Dance Department this weekend. 

Leadership is "an attitude toward ourselves 
and other people," said Barbara Lockhart, 
visitlng professor in the UI Physical Educa
tion and Dance department. 

"The only way to have strength is to love 
ourselves as individuals and to relate to 
others in a loving, respectful way," she said. 

SOCIETY HAS DEVELOPED in a way that 
has diminished self-worth for women, Peggy 
Burke said. "We frequently aim too low and 
stay there too long." 

Burke, chair of the UI Physical Education 
and Dance department, told the women in 
the audience: "Don't ever consider yourself 
the weaker sex. Number one is to have 
confidence in yourself." 

Leadership means taking advantage of 
opportunities, according to June Davis, act
ing director of the UI Office of Affirmative 
Action. 

She said women have to make their own 
opportunities. "You can't sit back and think 
affirmative action or anything else will do it 
for you. It may get your foot in the door, but 
the rest is up to you ," Davis said. 

ONCE INSIDE THE DOOR, women have to 
be able to stand up for themselves, accord
ing to Anne Griffiths, who led a workshop to 
show women how to become more assertive. 

"Women always apologize. I think women 
have to learn to say 'No' in a friendly, brief, 
firm way," said Griffiths, associate dean of 
Faculty of Professional Studies at Slippery 
Rock, Pa. 

Griffi ths acted out skits with aud ience mem
bers to show how body language and voice 
control send messages about power and 
weakness. 

Assertiveness is necessary, Griffiths said, 
because "women are socialized out of con
frontation . It's not a woman's role to con
front. " 

Mary Louise Smith, former chairwoman of 
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Everyday Low Price 1159 
AM/FM Auto ReverSe Stereo Cassette 
w/6XI Maxxlal Dual Cone Stereo Speakers 
AM/FM cassette features fast forward/rewlnd , with a 
mini chassis for compact cars. InclUdes a pair of Pioneer 
maxxlal speake~ With 40 watts of power handling. Model 
KPA·170/TS·6903. List price S260. 

the National Republican Party, is the men- .. ___ ,.,.. ___ ... 
tor and friend of Sue Follon, vice-president 
of Educational and Student Services at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

AFI'ER THE CROWD broke into smaller 
groups to discuss what a mentor is, the two 
answered questions from the audience 
about having a mentor. 

The term "mentor" came out of the women's 
move nt, said Smith, who is also a member 
of t wa Women 's Hall of Fame. At the 
core the mentoring process is the "per-
sonal relationship." 

The "lJiggest reward is the friendship ," she 
added. 

Withdrawing Reglatratlon 
or 

Dropping a cou .... m 
Tuesday, July 16 is the 

LAST DAY 

, 29 "","'''0._656 KE' 
EVeryoay lOW Price '149 TOp Ouallty 
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Get up to 10 times the and 24 station presets. PlUS a 30 watt 7 band graphic equalizer/amplifier with fader 
protection of regular radar contrOl and sound exciter. Complete with a paIr of 6X9 4·way' award Winning stereo 
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& American Express Welcomed. Some IOWA CITY 
quantttleS may be limited. sale prices ==~ 130 E. Washington 
gOOd thru July 17 or while quantities 

last. No Deale~ Please! VISA 338-7977 

ting" rather than focusing on the frustration 
and difficulty. 

AFrER THE FOUR skill development meet
ings, the participants enter the "maintenance" 
phase and meet three additional times during a 
two-week period. They continue to work on a 
positive attitude toward quitting, and antici 
pate problems they will face as "longer term 
non-smokers," Hughes said. 

"The group eXp'erience becomes very impor
tant at that point." she said. "They're able to 
give each other encouragement" and help each 
other through rough times. 

Although the American Lung Association sta
tistics show only a 10 percent to 20 percent 
success rate for smokers who try to quit, 35 
percent to 50 percent of the Smokeless parti
cipants contacted a year after going through 
the program are still non-smokers, Hughes 
said. Although some stop-smoking programs 
advertise higher success rates, Hughes noted 
these programs may use statistics taken right 
after the program ends. 

"If you get a program that boasts a 80 or 90 
percent rate you have to say 'Whoa, folks!' " 

The UI Smokeless program is conducted 
monthly, so "people can anticipate 'I'm not 
ready this month, but it'll be there next 
month,' " Pomrehn noted. 

The Iowa City Smokeless program was initially 
funded by the UI College of Medicine, but is 
now "pretty much self-sufficient" through the 
$100 enrollment fee, Pomrehn said. 

Hughes noted the fee can be paid over two or 
three month period, so people can use the 
money they . save on cigarettes to pay for the 
p~<?gram. Discounts are available for senior 
CItizens, UI employees and family members 
who enroll in the program at the same time. 

TOP BRAND NAMES 

for undergraduate students to 
drop a summer session course, . 
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,Joffrey II ends residency with magical tales · 
By Karin Hanlon 
Staff Writer 

The Joffrey II Dancers culmi
nated their five-week Iowa resi
dency with the world premiere of 
"Ta les of Hans Christian 
Andersen" Thursday and Satur
day nights at Hancher Auditor
ium. 

It was an important time for 
everyone involved. The dancers 
had their first chance to perform 
a full-length ballet ; Richard 
Englund, who became company 
director in May, got a good look 
at his dancers in action; and 
Sally Bliss, Joffrey II director 
emeritus who is primarily 
responsible for bringing this bal
let to Iowa, saw more than 10 
years of dedication come to the 
grand crest. But world premieres 
turn attention to the choreogra
pher, so if the nights belonged to 
anyone, it was choreographer 
Donald Mahler, director of the 
Metropolitan Opera Ballet. 

"Ta les of Hans Christian 
Andersen," with its lovely music 
by Edward Elgar, brought two of 

Erica Yoder al the Little Mer
maid lhowed her acting Ikllll 
are remarkably well deve
loped. Technically, Ihe hand
led the role with eale. 

The Daily lowanlByron Hetzler 

Dance 
the storyteller's best-loved works 
to life - "The Little Mermaid" 
and "The Nighiingale." The bal
lets are united by a prologue and 
an epilogue t.hat remind us of 
Anderson's vision and great love 
of children. My thoughts went 
back to rainy afternoons spent 
cuddled with his stories. Mahler 
does well in establishing this 
sort of mindset in which he'd like 
his work to be viewed, 

IN THE TRIPLE ROLE of 
Andersen, the prince and the 
emperor, Patrick Corbin takes us 
beneath the sea to the realm of 
the Little Mermaid, where, 
despite the attentions of her four 
sisters, she is lonely and yearns 
for love. She finds that love in a 
shipwrecked prince and is 
granted human form to pursue 
him. But the prince becomes 
promised to another and the 
Little Mermaid returns to her 
home in the sea. 

Less is more in Mahler's choreo
graphy. He does not muddle 
about with contrived, compli
cated movement. In the dance of 
the Little Mermaid and her sis
ters, nothing is extravagant. He 
lets the pure beauty of basic 
movements, the formations, 
speak. That is something to be 
cherished these days. For those 
who were left wanting something 
more in the movements , it must 

be remembered that this is a 
story about a girl who lacks the 
agility for turning in every posi
tion imaginable. 

THERE IS EVEN a touch of 
humor woven in with the mer
maids dipping between the 
waves. But while the sheets of 
fabric are clever, after the ship
wreck they do become overused. 

As for the dancers, they per
formed admirably, especially 
Saturday when energy was at its 
peak. It is amazing the difference 
a day makes - and perhaps 
having Robert Joffrey, founder of 
the ballet company, seated front 
and center helped , too. 

Erica Yoder as the Little Mer
maid was a delight. For one so 
young (she is 18), her acting skills 
are remarkably well developed. 
Technically, she handled the 
role with ease. Her newfound 
human form was a special joy. 
Yoder is all youth and light. 

CYNTHIA GIANNINI as the 
prince's fiancee is speCial in the 
maturity she brings to her perfor
mance; she works intelligently. 
And although Corbin is a bit too 
subtle in his characters, his 
movement is breathy and clean. 

The last third of the eveningwas 
dedicated to "The Nightingale," 
telling the familiar tale of the 
emperor who is taken by the 
innocent voice of the nightingale 
and then falls under the spell of 
a wonderous mechanical bird. 
Death comes upon him , but the 
nightingale brings him back to 

life. It is not as develop s the 
mermaid story, but is _ . ' sant 
enough, 

The same principles of simplic· 
ity hold true in this tale. Mahler 
doesn't inundate the audience 
with Oriental flavor. The costum· 
ing is enough. 

BUT ALTHOUGH this was a 
rather abstract version, the 
Nightingale, danced by Johanna 
Snyder, could have been a bit 
more birdlike. Snyder has all the 
makings of a fine dancer and a 
particularly nice line, but there 
was something missing in her 
portrayal. Perhaps with repeti. 
tion she will become more com
fortable in the role. After all, this 
is an apprentice company and 
the dancers are working on deve
loping their stage personalities. 

The decor and costuming of the 
evening, designed by Carol Vol
let Garne, gave the ballet the 
perfect touch of exoticism. The 
minimal sets are just what a 
touring company like Joffrey II 
requires, yet, like the costumes, 
they are vivid enough to truly 
take us into a fairy tale world. 

On an ending note, it is rare that 
a company such as Joffrey II will 
spend an extended lEingth oftime 
in anyone place. During their 
five-week stay in Iowa City, the 
company has brought that spe· 
ciallove of dance that only youth 
seems to spawn to thousands of 
eastern Iowans. It has indeed 
been a special time. And I, along 
with many others, thank the com
pany for making it possible. 

Art ,programs tailored for, kids 
utilizing museum exhibitions 

Each session concentrates on By Michelle Tlbodeau 
5t If Writ r different areas of Africa, such as 

a e Southern Savannah and South-

C HILDREN AND THE - ern and Eastern Africa . 
, arts are the focus of According to project coord ina-

three speci1l1 programs tor, Carol Thompson, "These 
offered at the UI this activities are intended to 

summer. 
Beginning today and running 

through July 26, a summer art 
program, "Art on the Continent 
of Africa", is being hosted by the 
,University of Iowa Museum of 
,Art in cooperation with the Iowa 
' City Community Schools Summer 
Enrichment Program . It's 
designed for children from 
grades 3 to 7. 

., The workshop focuses on two of 
, the museum's current exhibi
tions: "Art and Life in Africa: 
.selections from the Stanley Col
~lection" and "African Textiles 
and Dress." The children will 

. take tours of the exhibitions and 
create art works based on the 

' African art. 
THEY ALSO WILL have the 

-opportunity to listen to folktales, 
:proverbs, and music, as well as 
;seeing films and presentations. 

emphasize the multi-dimensional 
aspect of African art." 

The Arts and Craft Center at the 
Iowa Memorial Union is also 
beginning its summer art progam 
today. Workshops include a Cer
amics workshop for children 
from ages 10 to 13, Prints and 
Papermaking for ages 14 to 17, 
and a Crafts workshop for ages 6 
to 9. Each session lasts two weeks 
and costs $30. A special one-week 
Painting Studio, for youngsters 
ages 14 to 17, also begins today 
and costs $15. Information about 
the workshops can be obtained 
from the Arts and Crafts Center, 
ground floor of the Iowa Memor
ial Union. 

"FOR THE YOUNG OF ART", 
sponsored by the Hancher Arts 
Outreach and the University of 
Iowa Dance Program, just fin-

Hooker, hot slide 
color Oasis 'blues' 
By Jeff Hamilton 
Staff Writer 

A REVERENT, danc
ing crowd of more 
than 200 watched 
the legendary John 

Lee Hooker, the 67-year-old 
musician who has been play
ing the blues since 1930, per
form two shows at Gabe's 
Oasis Saturday night. 

The Coast To Coast Blues 
Band, which warmed up the 
crowd for Hooker, started out 
very hot. Roy Rodgers · (yeah, 
that' s his name), a young 
white slide guitarist touring 
with Hooker, was amazing. 
Playing acoustic slide on the 
Robert Johnson standar!! 
"Dust My Broom," Rodgers 
performed the tune's drama
tic, full octave slides with 
manic virtuosity. 

After the group performed 
three songs, Hooker, dressed 
in two parts of a three-piece 
suit, made bis entrance to the 
thUmping boogie of his "Boo
gie Chillen" and simply 
danced for a while. At this 
point in his career, Hooker 
doesn't play much guitar in 
his shows but just stalks the 
stage with the microphone, 
singing in his heavy, Delta 
style. A short man with thin 
eyes that seem to have seen 

Nightlife 
too much , Hooker is the 
grand hepcat of the blues. 

PLA YING WITH an essen
tially white rock band 
(though a tight one), Hooker 
didn 't perform any of his 
slower, deeper blues C"I'm in 
the Mood" or "The Water
front"), but stuck with his 
more popular "boogie" tunes. 
He performed a rocking, 
one-c hord ostinato variation 
on the 12-bar form with 
accents that fall fractionally 
ahead of the beat. One of the 
crowd's favorites was "Boom 
Boom," a Hooker original 
that was a hit for The Ani
mals in the mid-l960s. These 
up-tempo tunes were more 
than enough to please an 
audience that had come for 
no more than to dance and 
hear some great music per
formed by a legend. They 
certainly got that much. 

The opening act for Hooker 
was the duo of Joe Price and 
Vicki Ewing, who played an 
enthusiastic but loose set of 
blues standards for the local 
audience. 

ished its second of two sessions 
last Fri'day. According to 
Education/Outreach coordinator, 
Mary Louise Plautz, this was the 
first year for the workshop, and 
the experiment has been very 
successful. 

The five-day workshops, resem
bling a summer day-camp, gave 
youngsters a chance to explore 
theater and dance, with an 
emphasis on the latter. The Jof
frey II dancers and artistic staff 
presented the children with lec
tures and demonstrations, giving I 

them a chance to observe and 
interact with professional 
dancers. The children also had a 
chance to choose between 
poetry, sculpting, playwriting, 
and technical theater, as supple
mental classes to their daily 
schedules. 

The workshops, held July 1 to 5 
and July 8 to 12, were for stu
dents from grades 5 through 9. At 
a cost of fifty dollars each for the 
entire week, the workshops were 
available to anyone who signed 
up for them through the Hancher 
Arts Outreach program. 

Partlelpan.. In the "For the Young of Art" program, 
lponlOred by the Hancher Arta Outreach Program and 

The Dally towanlByron Hetzler 

the UI Dance Department, perform a dance rouIInt 
Friday at th. conclulion of the week-long wortlhop. 

New reggae LP proves hypnotic, tribal 
By Steve Horowitz 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

R •• I.lance. Burning Spear. Heartbeat 
33. 

A CCORDING TO the 
Rastafarians of 
Jamaica, America is 
the modern day equi

valent of Babylon, doomed to 
destruction for its wanton ways. 
Rastas also believe polygamy 
and smoking lots of marijuana 
are holy sacraments. This mix
ture of the sacred and profane 
elements of traditional Western 
culture has led to some interest
ing records, for music is a very 

important part of Rastafarian 
life. 

Burning'Spear has been the pre
mier Rastafarian band for the 
last 10 years. Led by Winston 
Rodney, the group is noted for its 
combination of trance-inducing 
polyrhythms and sweet-throated 
vocals. The band's music is truly 
hypnotic, utilizing short, repeti
tive phrases from old chants, 
slave songs and religious scrip
tures in a way analogous to con
temporary minimalist composers 
such as Philip Glass, Steve Reich 
and John Adams. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

Voyage Surprlle (1946). This sel
dom seen post-war French comedy 
Is about a crazy little tour guide who 
takes a band of tourists on an ad 
hoc "mystery tour" of unusual 
sights. Directed and written by 
Pierre Prevert and co-written by 
Jacques Prevert of Children of Para
dll • . In French. At 7 p,m. 

.Indllcr •• t (1957). Highly sophis
ticated (for 1957, anyway) comedy 
with Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman 
giving their customary style and 
polish to the usual romantJc entan
glements . Directed by Stanley 
Donen . At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Mary Martin and 

M.lldred Natwlck guest star aa a pair 

BURNING SPEAR'S latest 
album, Resistance, is rife with 
Biblical allusions suggesting that 
most of America is doomed to 
eternal damnation. Yet the tone 
is friendly, the beat infectious 
and the record a genuine plea
sure to hear. Despite the grim
ness of the tale, the preachings of 
Burning Spear are coated with 
honey. 

Rodney, who .writes all the 
material , has the steamiest reli
gious voice heard since Al Green 
got born again and the horn 
section puts Memphis to shame. 

01 snoopy sisters involved in a 
murder plot on "Hardcastle and 
McCormick" (ABC at 7 p.m.) 

• On cable: H.ad (Cinemax-13 at 
9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.) is an oddball 
item out of the 1968 time capsule. 
As energetic as it is mindless , Head 
is loaded with zany gags, silly ideas 
and music loosely strung together In 
a plotless fashion. Though the film 
did nothing to salvage the careers of 
its stars, the TV rock group The 
Monkees, director Bob Rafelson and 
his co-writer Jack Nicholson went 
on to bigger and brighter things. A 
more sincere look at the '60s can be 
found in the 1979 film Hair 
(Clnemax-13 at 11 :30 a.m. and 7 
p.m.), Milos Foreman's brilliant 
adapllon of the off-Broadway ~mash 
about lIower power, dropping out 
and freedom . John SavaAe and 

The rest of the group is also top 
notch, playing bass, drums, pia
nos, guitars, organs and various 
percussion instruments with 
plenty of verve and vigor. 

While Resistance is not for the 
casual listener , it is highly 
recommended for those who love 
reggae for its pulsating beat and 
smooth vocal phrasings. Regard
less of one 's spiritual views, one 
cannot help but sing along to 
such lyrics as "The philosophy of 
Marcus 'Mess iah' Garvey still 
lives on." That's how hot a record 
it is. 

Treat Williams star with Inventive 
choreography by Twyla T~ 

Theater q (I' 

Auditions for the opening produc
tion of Iowa City Community Theat
re's 1985-86 season , Arthur Miller's 
Death of a Salelman, will be held 
today and tomorrow at the Recrea
tion Center between 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m. Roles are open for five women 
and eight men. Actors should be 
familiar with the material. 

Nightlife 
The Mill Restaurant will hold 

"Open Mike Monday Night," with ' 
performers Dennis Scha.fer, Kathy 
Dee and Laura Hudson scheduled to 
play. 
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MILWAUKEE'S BEST 

I 1 
PEOPLES 

~ , 

Plus Deposit 269 
PI •• Depo." SALE PRICES In thl. ad effective (while quanllUe. la .. ) TODAY thru SUNDAY, JULY 21, 

1985. Right. r .. erved to limit quentltle • • 

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, MT. DEW, 
p!='PSI F!E~, DIET PEPSI FREE, AID NEW SLICE! 

~ALEPRICE SALE PRICE 

SALE 
PRICE C :~ ,', ~ 

J ' 
71 

TIDE 
LIUIDRY 

DETEROEIT 

2-9 
PRELL 

SHAMPOO or 
~~ COIIDITIOIIER 

I ' \ 

BATHROOM TISSUE ),";0,;"" I 

BillER \ ' I II 
The Soft Touch! - .. - ___ - Tide's In ... Dirt's Out Normal, Dry or Oily 

7 Ounce Bottle 1 Ply Sheets· 4 Roll Pack t PER CUSfOMER 32 Ounce Bottle 

I 

FREE 5 17 H.EAT ,SIROKE & HEAT 
- COLOR EXHAUSTION >---------
~NLARGEMENT 

2 {.- SETS 
Of COLOR PRIITS 

" { LOW PRICE· 
ONE DAY OR FREE! 

PLUS YOUR FREE 5 x 7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT 

Oller applies to 110. 126. 135. Disc color print 111m 
(Process Type C~1). Development and printing of original 
roll only. Does not apply to Kodak Processing or other 
services, See photo bag lor details. ' 

DURICEll 
AllALlIE 
81nERIEI 

""'A" or "AAA'" 

!~~~12 _~ 

Reg. 4.59 

KODAK VR 100 
KODACOLORS 

FILM 
VR 100 

CP 135-36 

YOUR CHOICE 

·2: 81 
AIR COIOIlIOIIIII 

FILTERS 
Choice 01 Size. 

16120 ~ 1, 16 ~ 25 11 
20 ~ 20 I 1 or 20 I 25 I 1 

~w 2~~ 
-COMBAT 

ROACH COnTROL 
SYSTEM 

Contlln. 12 Chllrlprool Bill 
TrIY •. Kill. rOlch" lor 

, . ' 

LEARN THE DIFFERENCE NOW! 
, 

HEATSTROKE HEAT EXHAUITIOI 
Heatstroke can be deadly. It is an 
emergency condition . You should get 
medical help immed iately. Do not give 
the'sufferer any beverages that contain 
alcohol or caffeine (including coffee, 
tea or some sodas· read the labels). 

At one time or another, most people 
have probably suffered from Heat 
Exhaustion. But it is not a condition 
that should be ignored. It does 
require treatment. 

Pick up your FREE PAMPHLET at our pharmacy counter 

1::. 

' ......... .. 

.... " .. .,. 

Aeg.1 .49 
13 oz. 

AQUA-NET 
HAIR SPRAY 

189 

WELLA 
STYLING 
MOUSSE 
Norma' end Dry 

Reg. 2.79 
4.5 oz. can 

DIAL SOLID 
ANTI·PER$PIRAIT DEODORAIIT 

3 Type. 
Regular, Unacented or Fre.h 

--+ .. ~ 

SALE 
PRICE 

100 Envllope. 3~." 18';'" 
50 Envelope. 4'11" 1 ev." 

12 oz. bottl .. 
Reg. 3.99 

SHAMPOO'S & 
CONDITIONERS 

ALL STYLES 

12 oz. Bottle 
Reg. 3.93 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
SAUNE SOLUTION 

Regule, 0' Sen •• tlvl Ey .. 

CAMAY 
BEAUTY SOAP 

Pellonllized Size 
4.75 Ounce Blr 

Normal, Dry or Oily 

MENNEN 
SPEED STICK ' 

SUPER DRY ANTI·PERSIPIRANT 
ALL STYLES 

Reg. 2.57 

_.::":! .. .. .... -" .. 

10's 

DRIXORAL - -
AmlSTAMINEI 

NASEl DECONGESTANT 
Reg. 3.79 

SALE 
PRICE 

199 

DR. SCHOLL'S 
FOOT & LEG 

COfIDITIONING lOTION 
Sooth .. tired leg. and lelt. 

10 ounce bottle. 

1~9_ 
LEAF 

~"!...:r.- ICE'N CREAMY· 
~~..:..,-... , SNACK BARS 

32 01.·12 per bOll 
STRAWBERRY, CHOCOLATE, ORANGE, OR ASST. 

Regular 2.99 

49 
lIST lilT LITE 

CHIRCOIL BRIQUETS 
By EMBERS· 8 Pound Bag 

Needs No Lighter Fluid 

·3 PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
TO SERVE YOU! 

TOWNCREST: 
2425 Muscatine·338·7545 

Mon.·Frl. 9·9; Sat. 9.6; 
Sun. 10·6 

CORALVILLE: 
Lantern Park Plaza·351·3880 

Mon.·Fri. 9·9; Sat. 9·6 
Sun. 10·6 

DOWNTOWN: 
121 E. Washington·338·9269 

Mon.-Frl. 8·9; Sat. 8-8; 
Sunday Closed 

DURING
SIDEWALK DAYS 

JULY 
19th and 20th 

PEOPLES DRUG 
Downtown & Coralville 

Will Be Joining in 
with Our Outdoor 

pBe-

8995 

CHAR-BROIL 
GAS GRILL 

'With LIlt and 
Right Controls 

Limited QUlnlllle. 
Sorry No Ad Check. 

RIg. 119.95 

~-69¢ I 

811. oz. 
Reg, 89' 

LAWN-BOY 
2-Cycle Oil 
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World 

,Bolivian election expected to 
empower conservative hopefuls 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI) - More than 
1 million Bolivians voted Sunday for 
a new president and Congress in 
elections that were expected to 
sweep conservative candidates into 
power in the economically devas
tated country. 

Early unofficial returns showed 
right-wing former dictator Hugo 
Banzer, a retired army general, 
leading the presidential race. Con
servative former President Victor 
Paz Estenssoro was in second place, 
followed by Vice President Jaime 
Paz and the government's candidate, 
Hoberto Jordan. 

National Election Soard officials 
estimated that more than half of 
Bolivia's 2.1 million registered vot
ers had cast ballots by early after
noon. 

SOLDIERS GUARDED the Quemado 
presidential palace and troops were 
placed on alert in their barracks, 
prepared for possible disturbances 
during the vote. 

With one exception, every Bolivian 
election since 1960 has climaxed 
with a coup by dissatisfied military 
leaders. Bolivians have had six gov
ernments and two coups since 1980, 
and there were three other coups 
between 1978 and 1979. 

Banzer and Paz Estenssoro led a 
field of 18 presidential candidates. 
The military pledged to honor the 
results, but leftist labor unions and 
peasant groups, charging voter 
registration irregularities, vowed to 
challenge the election. 

If no candidate receives more than 
50 percent of the vote - a likely 
prospect - the Congress will choose 
a president from among the top 
three finishers. 

PLAGUED BY THE HIGHEST infla
tion rate in the world, a weak peso 
and daily strikes, Bolivians were 
expected to vote for conservative 
candidates to express their unhap
piness with the center-left govern
ment of President Hernan Siles 

Zuazo, who under the Constitution 
cannot succeed himself. 

Voters blame Siles Zuazo for a 5,100 
percent inflation rate in the last 12 
months, a minimum wage that has 
fallen to $22 a month and unemploy
ment that affects 20 percent of the 
work force . Siles Zuazo has also 
stopped making payments on much 
of Bolivia 's $4.88 billion foreign 
debt. 

Bolivia is the second largest U.S. 
aid recipient in South America, 
trailing only Peru. But the U.S. 
Congress is presently studying a 
proposal to reduce the amount of 
aid because of Bolivia'S failure to 
curb a booming cocaine trade. 
About 40 percent of the coca used to 
make cocaine is grown in Bolivia. 

Banzer, 59, a former dictator and 
head of the Nationalist Democratic 
Action party, was given a slight edge 
because of high voter registration in 
the cities where his support is 
strongest. 

Minister: NiGaragu.ans meted out 
rifles to guard against invasion 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
Defense Minister Humberto Ortega 
announced Sunday the government 
distributed 200,000 rifles to civilian 
militia groups in anticipation of a 
feared U.S. invasion. 

Ortega's comments came as rebels 
battling the government said they 
increased their fighting around the 
country Sunday - five days before 
the celebration of the sixth anniver
sary of the Sandinista revolution. 

The clandestine Radio 15 de Sep
tiembre of the Nicaraguan Democra
tic Force, or FDN, announced its 
fightel's attacked a cooperative 
ranch and ambushed a series of 
vehicles . Indian rebel groups 
claimed several kidnappings. 

Ortega said the rifles were turned 
over to the militia "to confront (U.S.) 
imperialism and defeat them if they 
dare to invade us." 

ORTEGA SAID 165,000 of the wea
pons were Soviet-made AK-47 
assault rifles, and other weapons 
included submachine guns and 
machine pistols. 

The defense minister also said the 
army was training "special bri
gades" in anti-tank and anti
helicopter warfare tactics. 

FDN rebels, who have been trained 
by the CIA and financed by the 
Reagan administration, attacked a 
cooperative ranch called El Jobo, 
120 miles southeast of Managua, 
Radio 15 de Septiembre said. 

A Nicaraguan military source said 
three militiamen died and others 
were wounded defending the ranch. 
The rebels destroyed a number of 
installations at the cooperative. 

In Rio San Juan province, some 125 
miles east of Managua near the 
village of EI Almedro, rebels 

ambushed civilian vehicles, wound
ing a mother and her daughter. 

A MILITARY SOURCE said a rebel
planted anti-tank mine exploded on 
the road near Nueva Guinea , killing 
two civilians and wounding foul' 
others. One person also died when a 
pickup truck was ambushed near 
Asturias, 150 miles northeast of 
Managua. 

The Misura , a separate anti 
Sandinist" group operating in north
ern Zelaya province, kidnapped an 
undetermined number of Miskito 
Indians from the remote region 
along the Caribbean coast. 

The Miskitos were traveling along 
the Coco River after receiving per
mission from the Sandinista govern
ment to return to their villages in 
the area under a partial autonomy 
plan for the Indians. 

.Mexican. vote results protested 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The first 

nfficial I'esults from last week's Mex
ican elections were released Sunday 
amid growing protests by supporters 
of the country's major opposition 
party that the ruling party stole the 
election. 

Complete results were not expected 
until late Sunday, but the ruling 
\I\stitutiona\ Revolutionary Party, or 
PRI, was believed to have swept the 
July 7 election. 

As the vote countcontinued, several 
hundred supporters of conservative 
opposition National Action Party, or 
PAN, remained outside the gover
nor's palace in Hermosillo, in the 

state of Sonora, to demand that 
authorities recognize the victory of 
their gubernatorial candidate, said 
Hilario Garcia , PAN secretary gen
eral in Sonora. 

GARCIA CHARGED that members 
of the ruling party, pretending to be 
opposition supporters, were 
arrested Saturday in Ciudad Obre
gon carrying Molotov cocktails. 

Elsewhere in Mexico, controversy 
swirled around hotly contested 
PAN-PRI races in the state of Pue
bla, east of Mexico City, and in the 
northern states of Nuevo Leon and 
in Chihuahua, which is PAN's 

strongest power base. 
PAN officials and officials from the 

main leftist opposition party, the 
Unified Socialist Party have 
charged that the ruling party 
inflated voter registration lists with 
fictitious names. stuffed ballots 
boxes with votes for the PRI and 
stole other boxes after the polls 
closed. 

In addition, voters often had to 
mark their vote in full view of 
government and ruling party rep
resentatives. The PAN also alleged 
the PRI had a week to alter vote 
tallies since the results remained in 
the hands of the government. 

Lebanese await Syrian observers 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli 

jets streaked over Beirut on recon
naissance missions Sunday as 
Lebanese officials awaited the arri
v~ll of 35 Syrian military observers to 
monitor a plan to end street fighting 
between rival militias. 

In southern Lebanon, a Finnish 
member of the U.N. peace-keeping 
force was killed Sunday in the vil
lage of Mazraat Froun, about 13 
miles east of the port of Tyre, when 
the ambulance he was driving hit a 
mine. 

In the Lebanese capital, official 
Beirut radio said the Syrian military 

We Bring 
Banking to 
YOU ••• 

with the addition 
of our Burge Hall 
and Quadrangle 
automatic tellers 
we will have 15 
teller locations to 
selVe you better. 

First 
National 
Bank 
I.". Cil~ . I., ... 35e·1IOOO 
Oow"rcMt'n. Towne,,,' • CtH"~"" 

observers were to arrive Sunday 
from Damascus. 

The 35-man Syrian observer force 
failed to appear on schedule Satur
day, forCing a 48-hour postponement 
of a plan to secure predominantly 
Moslem west Beirut. No reason was 
given for the Syrians' delay. 

SYRIAN PRESIDENT Hafez Assad 
has given his support to the plan, 
which calls for rival Moslem mili
tiamen to leave the streets of west 
Beirut and for police and army units 
to patrol the area under Syrian 
observation. 

Several Syrian efforts. to end vio-

lence in Beirut have failed over the 
past year, but this plan is the first to 
include Syrian observers. They are 
to help a peace-keeping force of 
2,000 policemen and 500 soldiers. 

Most Moslem gunmen and roadb
locks were removed voluntarily 
Saturday by the two dominant mili
tias in west Beirut - the Shiite 
Amal and Druze Progressive Social
ist Party. 

The officials also said Israeli gun
boats had cruised off Beirut several 
times in the past three days, draw
ing ineffective fire from Moslem 
militiamen. 
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Summer Sale' 
Gear Up for RAGBRAI XIII 

Over 30 items On Sale beginning June 28th 
~,. ~ 
." oJ . P" 
~/ f ~.J' * . 

-Sell VI helmet (Bleck) 10% off 
-Cushion grip and toe clip. 20% oH 

-\: 
-Cet Eye Solar computer 154 •• 
-Spenco comfort product.,0%oH 1-.;-;;-.-="'" 

')., -Cycle Pro gloves 110.tll 
t JL If!IJr- cycling .ho •• 10% off 

\ Pick up a complete .ele lilt of 
\ accellorle. on June 28th 
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%5%-75% off 
Selected Jewelry 

closing out Summer Jewelry 

.Laurence Bott Manufactures 
Sale .. earrings Reg. $18 now $9 

.Stationary By The Pound .. 
25%,50% off selected colors 

.Sunglasses .. 25% off 
• Windsocks .. 

originally $12 now $650 
J 
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Room 111 Communications Center 
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National 

'Gold mine' of data 
transferred by spies 

NEW YORK (UPI) - ,senior 
intelligence officials and Con
gres ' al sources believe a 
Na ring gave the Soviet 
Unio ears of access to a "gold 
mine" of the service's most sensi
tive secrets, a published report 
said Sunday. 

Quoting unidentified sources, 
the New York Times said the spy 
provided the Russians with infor
mation from the Navy's satellite 
communications network, which 
since the mid-70's has transmit
ted virtually all of the service's 
sensitive messages. 

The Times said the initial focus 
of the investigation into the 
alleged spy ring was on John 
Walker Jr., but officials now 
believe it was Jerry Whitworth, a 
NavY communications specialist 
until 1983, who did the most 
damage. 

UNNAMED OFFICIALS told the 

Times they think Whitworth pro
vided the Soviets with "key lists" 
that enabled them to decode 
messages on cuding machines 
taken from the American spy 
ship Pueblo, captured by North 
Korea in 1968. 

An intelligence source told the 
newspaper the messages were a 
potential "gold mine" to Soviet 
analysts because they cuuld pro
vide insights into all aspects of 
the Navy, from mundane mainte
nance schedules to sensitive 
reports on the perfofmance of 
weapons and ships in training 
exercises. 

Still, officials believe the infor
mation Walker and his associates 
gave the Russians would not 
enable them to decipher codes 
currently used by the Navy 
because the service has changed 
its coding machines and the key 
lists for each of its facilities are 
now changed every day. 

Military conspiracy in 
Aquino's death probed 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Phil
ippine military officials secretly 
tried to intercept the airliner 
carrying opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino the day Ile 
returned home from self-exile 
and was killed in 1983, it was 
reported Sunday. 

At least two Philippine air force 
F-5 armed fighter jets were sent 
up to try to head off Aquino's 
Manila-bound China Airlines 
plane and divert it to Basa Air 
Base 35 miles away, the San 
Francisco Examiner said in a 
copyright story. 

The newspaper said the incident 
appears to contradict statements 
by Gen. Fabian Ver and others 
accused in Aquino's slaying that 

. they did not know which plane 
Aquino was taking in his attempt 
10 return to the Philippines. 

THE EXAMINER REPORT was 
based on interviews with U.S. Air 
Force officers who said high
ranking Philippine military offi 
cials took over their radar scopes 
without explanation the day 
Aquino was shot, Aug. 21 , 1983. 

Tile Air Force orficcrs sa id when 
they questioned the "highly 
unusual activity," that they were 
told it was "none of (their) busi
ness." 

The Examiner said when the 
fighter jets couldn 't find Aqui
no's plane in the cloudy sky, 
Philippine officials asked U.S. 
·personnel to order their planes 
into the air. The request was 
rejected. 

"This is significant to the case if 
true!' said chief prosecutor Man
uel Herrera. He said it would 
support allegations of a military 
conspiracy in Aquino 's death. 

:Child, family pr0grams 
II -- ----- -

neralded by pro-choice 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mem

bers of Congress who oppose 
abortion also frequently vote 
against programs that would 
allow more women to deliver and 
raise healthy babies, a survey by 
a pro-choice group showed Sun
day. 

The study by Catholics for a Free 
Choice compared the records of 
30 senators on each side of the 
abortion issue. 

It also compared the voting 
records on pro-child and pro
family issues of 100 House mem
bers who support a woman's 
right to abortion with the voting 
records of 100 members who 
oppose legal abortion. 

The study used votes on six key 
issues determined by the Chil
dren's Defense Fund as critical 
to low and moderate income 

parents and their children to 
form the basis for determilllng 
which lawmakers supported 
programs that help women bear 
and raise healthy children. 

"THE STUDY FOUND that pro
choice legislators were uver
whelmingly more supportive of 
child and family programs than 
those who consi stently oppose 
abortion rights," said Frances 
Kissling, the Catholic group' s 
executive director. 

"It is somewhat hypocritical for 
members of Congress to call 
themselves pro-life because they 
vote against abortion rights if 
they also vote against life 
affirming and life-sustaining 
programs for women and chil
dren," Kissling said. 

Anniversary Sale 
The Country Store II 7 Yean Oldl 
We're golnaaD out for you, You've helped us 
"grow" so come hetp us ce1ebrateJaIy 16-20. 

You'D And Country-styte savings from 50% to 75% 
oft' at our Sidewalk Sales. 20% oft'merchandlse 
Inside the store. and our tradlUonal FumitUN 

Summer Sale. We've ordered new merchandise 
ClpeClalJy for our Sale! 

Doon Open at 8:30 a.m. 

- • r 

Mother, daughter 
imprisoned elderly 

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) -An 
elderly woman and her 
daughter kept at least five 
old people captive in locked 
attic rooms for more than a 
decade, feeding some of them 
dog food and cashing their 
Social Security checks each 
month, authorities said Sun
day. 

William Connolly, director of 
the state Division of Housing 
and Development, said two 
elderly women were found 
Saturday by investigators 
watching a house where 
authorities discovered three 
malnourished elderly women 
on July 3. 

Connolly said Rosemary 
Scorp, described as being in 
her 50s , and her mother, 
Josephine Scorp, moved the 
victims between their three 
houses, motel ' rooms and 
other hideouts to avoid offi
cial surveillance. 

He said he expected 
searches of two other houses 
would probably turn up two 
unidentified e lderly men 
who were seen at one of tbe 
houses during police surveil
lance. 

NO CRIMINAL CHARGES 
had been filed against the 
women, but Michael Wilfing, 
the Housing Department's 
enforcement director, said 
people from his agency were 

watching the couple closely 
and were awaiting an indict
ment to be sought by the 
Monmouth County prosecu
tor. 

On Saturday morning, state 
investigators watching the 
Ocean Township house said 
they saw Margaret Woods 
walking around outside. 

Kevin Schild, an investiga
tor, said Woods told him she 
had been kept there against 
her will for almost 15 years. 

"The woman ... was literally 
skin and bones," Schild said. 
"She was very emaciated, 
frail, very frightened and 
very withdrawn. She said sbe 
had lost a great deal of 
weight and couldn't keep 
food down." 

WILFING QUOTED a neigh
bor of the Scorps as saying he 
saw as many as 10 elderly ' 
people at one time at the 
couple's farmhouse in Hope 
Township during the past 
several years and added that 
the Scorps had been feeding 
the women dog food. 

Schild said the women were 
living in filthy conditions -
confined to separate rooms 
in the 'attic, using a portable 
toilet emptied once a day, no 
soap or clean laundry, few 
showers or medical care. 

The Hair Clinic £, 
European Hair Designer's 

. Holiday Inn - Ground Level 
214 S. Dubuque 
Phone 338-9673 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon:-Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 

Sat. 7 am to 8 pm 
Sun. 7 am to 6 pm 

It's OUR GRAND OPENING July 15-28 
The new salon everyone is talking about. 

r--------------'r---------------, 
I FREE I I Any Hair Cut and Style I 
I I I I 
I 8 full I I FREE I 
I sun tan sessions I I 8 oz. Shampoo or I 
I with any perm, : I Conditioner I 
I MU5t pruent coupon. I I Mcut praent coupon. I 
I Good tllTu 7-27-85. I I _ Good tIIru 7-27-85. I L~ _____________ ~I _______________ _ 

r--------------, 1--------------7' 
I TwoHairCutsGStylesdone I , FREE DRAWINGS I 
: at 1 time (Bring a friend) I I (inside store) I 
I Men's '- $10,00 I, For one of two real Cabbage I 
I Women 's - $14.00 " Patch dolls, or Gift Certificate I 
I Children's - $12.00 I I for one full day ofbeauty care. I 
I MU5t praent. c:oapOn. I I Mcut pruent coupon. I 
I Good through 7-27-85, , I Good tIIru 7-27-85. I L ______________ ~_---------------J 
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Shape Up and Slim Down with the 
$93 offer at the Iowa City Weight Clinic 
and the Nautilus Health Spa. 
For a limited time, sign up for 20 aerobic 
sessions and 4 weeks of Individualized 
weight loss program for $93 totall 

Sign up today at either the 

(Q) Iowa City 
Weight Clinic 

, 2404 Towncrest 
338-9775 

NAunLUS 
health spa 

HoIlaylnn 
Downtown 
354-4574 

COMb"l 
CAMBUS is now hiring 
WORK/STUDY students to 
work for the fall ' semester. 
Starting pay ·is $4.S0/hr. A good 
driving record is required . . We 
qre located by the University 
REC Center. Stop , in or call 

353-6565. 

MORE GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 

Giv~ a Gift Certificate 

1-------------------------------, 

I 
I 
I 

A Full Day of Pampering 

1 Perm, Hair Cut and Style $50 Value 
1 Manicure or lVall TIps 
1 Facial and Make-Up 
1 Wax Remooal of hair on legs 
1 Pedicure 
4.wtda at Swan's In-the Holfday Inn 

Regular $127.00 value - Now o~y $75.00 L _____________________________ ~_ 

r-------------------------------
For that Executive Friend 

A BIG SHOT HAIRCUT 

Where? 

In his or her office a haircut and style 
pLus a gag gift and manicure. 

All for only $30.00 _____________________ ~ _________ J 

Watch for our CRAZY DAYS 
SPECIALS. 

July 19 and 20. 

MTV _r...-
lOAN _1IopIdo,1A 
eN,." CMt Mil. ttl ... 
HIO _1010Il00 
lwwt W_IA ICRQ _ IIopIdo, VI 
WON ~II. 
KilN .... ca,,1A ClNEMAlI _ 
WIIIF _......,L 
~. '-,GA 
eNN g::c.1A_ 
elN C81c-._ e·"AN _ .. ,... 
UIA lilT UtA ....-TIC ~_ 

UfnlMI '_ 
E __ _ 

NICK/AtE NleIo_/AH 
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The London Observer reported 

Sun'day that doctors advised Rea
gan Lo undergo an operation last 
year to check for intestinal 
growths, but he postponed 
surgery for political re.asons and 
went on an anti-cancer diet 
instead, 

The respected newspaper said a 
decision was made to delay 
surgery until as soon as "was 
decently possible" after Rea-

gan's inauguration. The opera
tion was then postponed to make 
sure he was "visibly at the helm" 
during leadership changes in the 
Soviet Union. 

Quoting sources close to the 
White House medical team, the 
Observer said specialists who 
removed a small polyp from his 
intestine last June advised Rea· 
gan that a larger growth might 
exist. 

The doctors said such a growth 
could carry a 40 percent chance 
of malignancy and wanted him to 
undergo major surgery immedi
ately, the newspaper said. 

The Observer said the presi
dent's decision to delay the 
surgery was endorsed by a meet
ing of key members of the Repu· 
blican Party, who were fearful of 
the Impact a major operation 

could have on the outcome of the 
election. 

"Later, the president was put on 
an anti-cancer diet, and a deci
sion was taken to carry out the 
major operation as soon as was 
decently possible after the Janu
ary inauguration ceremony," the 
newspaper reported. 

White House officials had no 
immediate comment on the 
report Sunday. 

· ~Clc:IcE!lf~~~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~==~ ____ ~~~_c_on_lIn_ue_df_rO_mp~ag~et 
group several years ago. Lane 
also produced a letter from Hal
lelujah Tours which offered 
Mackey $200 per person if he 
would lead a different tour 
through the Middle East. 

Although many parishioners had 

their prayers answered Friday 
when Mackey was found innocent 
of taking church funds, he still 
faces two drug charges in Illi
nois. When Mackey was arrested 
at the O'Hare Hilton in Chicago 
March 2, police discovered $3,000 
of Valium, $200 of cocaine and a 

small quantity of marijuana in co-counsel during that trial, 
his possession. He was charged which he said will begin within a 
with possession with intent to month. 
deliver. 

That evidence was suppressed Mackey also received a deferred 
throughout last week's court pro- · sentence in 1983 in Linn County 
ceedings. after forging a prescription for a 

Lanesaid he will aetas Ma'Ckey's- ltIUScle ·relaxant. . -- ._. 

T eachers,_--~ _~,-_-._- . _-_--_----_. -_ ... -._---__ --__ ' ___ Con_linued_from~page 1 

is "not necessarily true" at the 
UI, he added. 

Some teachers also are leaving 
the field because 'of the 
"assembly·line" schoolroom 
structure, Matthes said. 

The structure of public educa· 
tion prevents peer interaction, 
stif1es reflective thinking and 
contributes to a sense of isola· 
tion that many teachers find 
intolerable, Matthes said. 

"Teachers are locked into a daily 
routine, the curriculum is set, 
the hours are set and they have 
little opportunity to partiCipate 
in determining what they are to 
practice," Matthes said. 

TEACHING HAS BEEN com· 
pared to working on an 
assembly-line - with its unyield· 
ing timetable breaking an 8·hour 
day into segments where one 
subject is studied for a set period 
of time, Matthes said, 

In what can be called the "cellu
lar organization" of schools, 
teachers are often confined to 
one classroom for an entire day, 
inhibiting any collaborative 
effort or support from peers, 
Matthes said. . 

While most teachers enter the 
occupation to provide a commun
ity service or to be able to work 
with children, ' Matthes sai d, 
"increasingly teachers don't feel 

these kinds of things are 
valued - and it's very clearly 
communicated in terms of the 
rewards." 

"The rewards are not 
there - financially - the kinds 
of things our. society has valued 
in the past," Matthes said. 

WHILE THE TEACHER shortage 
continues, political pressure to 
improve teacher standards has 
been mounting on legislatures 
and school boards - ranging 
from implementing competency 
tests for new teachers to raising 
entrance requirements for stu· 
dents in teacher education prog
rams, 

The problem with this, Matthes 

said, is that "our professed 
regard has never matched our 
real regard." 

"What's going to be interesting to 
watch is that everybody has been 
putting pressure (on lawmakers) 
to increase the qualifications for 
teachers," Matthes said. "What's 
going to happen when there's a 
teacher shortage?" 

In this "Catch-22" 
situation - where during 
teacher shortages only a select 
group of educators will qualify 
academically to teach - .twe'll 
turn our backs on all the concern 
and efforts to increase the stan
dards and quality of education," 
Matthes said. 

~C:»i1rIel1l ________________________________ ~ __ ~ __________ ~ __________ ~ ________ c~o~n~ti~nU~e~d~f~ro~m~p~a~ge~1 

rGiiEE-NPEPPER 
I FREE DELIVERY 
II 12" 2·topping pizza 16" 2·topping pizza 

and 2Like Colas and 2 Like Colas 

III . '699 
plUIIII $899 

pl.,lu • 

, with this coupon 

L 351·5209 • Highway 6 West, Coralville 

---------------------_ ... _.-

Englert I 
cocoa. _. jR) 
Weekdlys7:00, &;30 
Sit, & Sun . .2;OO, 4:30. 7;00, 9;30 

Englert II 
PALE RIDER (A) 
_days6;3().9;00 
Sat. & Sun. 1 ;30, 4;00. 8;30, 9 ;00 

Clnemll 
MAD MAX· TllUlDERDlME 
Weekdays 7;00. 9;30 
Sat. & Sun. 1 ;30, 4;00, 7;00, 8;30 

Clnemln 
RED 111M (PG·13) 
WeekOaya 7 00, 9 30 
Sa, & Sun 2 00, 4 30, 7 00, 9 30 

ClmpuII 
IACI TO TIlE FUTURE 
Oa,ly , 45. 4 15, 700. 930 

ClmpUI" 
FlETCII (PG) 
Dally 1 ;30, 4;00, 6'45, 9;30 

Campus III 
EXP.UlRERS (PG) 
Dally 2;00,4 ;30. 7;15, 9:30 

every Monday 

72 IMPORTED 
BEERS 

$1-2'5-• reg. 2.00 bottles 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

No Cover 

7 5 ¢ Bottles of 
Busch 

$1 Bar Drinks delegates begin formal meetings 
today. ' 

and Peace," is the last of three 
meetings marking the U.N. 
Women's decade, which began in 
1975, 

Sunday. 
"All issues in this conference 

are political. To fight for equal 
pay, for equal work - is that not 
political?" asked Margaret 
Papandreou, wife of the Greek 
prime minister and the head of 
the Greek delegation. 

'women's tssues~.!!-she..asked. . _ 
Oliver Tambo, president of the - '- ---.-. ..-'-- ...... 

Double Bubble 11 am 10 7 pI'n Mon. ·Sat. 
The U.S, delegation denied it 

was seeking a veto, but stressed' 
it wanted to keep "extraneous" 
political issues out of the final 
conference document. 

"All we want to do is to ensure 
that anything that is included in 
the final strategy document is not 
introduced for extraneous politi· 
cal reasons," U.S. delegate Alan 
Keyes told United Press Interna
tional. 

The conference, which has a 
theme of "Equality, Development 

AT THE SECOND meeting, in 
Copenhagen in 1980, the United 
States, Israel , Canada and Aus· 
tralia refused to sign the final 
document because it included a 
passage equati ng Zionism with 
racism. But the document was 
adopted on a simple majority 
vote, dominated by Third World 
and Eastern European nations. 

The U.S. strategy at the Nairobi 
meeting drew sharp criticism 

"Why is it that this conference 
becomes politicized when you 
discuss the rights of refugee 
women to a homeland or racist 
violence experienced by women 
in South Africa? 

"IS THAT ANY MORE political 
than the issues that are called 

African National Congress, the 
. guerrilla group fighting apar-
theid in South Africa, said the 
conference had a duty to focus on 
politically sensitive issues. 

"This conference should not tol
erate any maneuvers calculated 
to save the apartheid regime 
from scrutiny," he told a news 
conference, "We can understand 
the motivation of these dele
gates, especially since it has 
something to do with the Reagan 
administration policy. 

Speake rS,---,-__ ~_-,-------,---,---,--,--,----_~c_onlln_ued fr---:.,om p~age t 
Conlin said even with the recent cussed means by which contem· 

gains in equality, balance porary women can "survive," 
between men and women is not 
complete. "Equality is still an 
unfinished item in democracy," 
she said, 

ORGANIZING AND NETWORK
ING to offer support and 
exchange information are "criti
cal for women as leaders to 
survive," Conlin said. 

"TI.!~_ opportunity to lead is not 
there: Some may think any com
petent woman can get a job," 
Conlin said. But the number of "Surv ival, for Wilma, is to stand 
women in administrative jobs up for what is just, to challenge 
has increased to 5.6 percent in the giants, _11ot to be inti mi· 
1985 compareil to 4 percenf -in - crated," Haney said. Feminists 
1945, she said, "can be graceful, but they cannot 

Both Conlin and Haney also dis- be stopped." 

52. § 6 .... £. T 
~IM .l~ 
nl-'7.n 

20 Sessions 

Drop·lns $1 .50 
Sessions from 

9 00 am 10 830 pm 
M·F /I Sal /I Sun 

Stretch·Tone Aerobics 
Beginning Advanced 
Aerobics .. Aerobics 

Classes 55 min, 
Advanced 75 min, 

Monday 
Night 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Pool Tourney at 
7 p,m. Call for 

details, 

21 W. Benton 
Next to McDonald's 

............................ ~ ..... ~ 
l ----~,~~m~ 

-".. THIS WEEK: 

. IMPULSE 
$2.00 Pitchers • 

Every Monday & Tuesday : 
• Private Party Accommodations Available : 

Exit 242 (1·80) one block behind Hawkeye Truckstop • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FREE RENTAL. 
Too Smart 

For Strangen 
WlthWlnnleThePooh 

We think TOO SMART FOR STRANGERS 
Is 100 important for your kids 10 miss, so we' lI 
lend it to you free. 

In TOO SMART FOR STRANGERS Winnie 
the Pooh and his pals use songs. dancing, 
humorous sketches and real ·life silua lions 10 
teach children ages 3 to 10 how to deal with 
sirangers and help proteci themselves from 
potential harm. 

Please show it to your children with our 
blessing, We want them to be too smarl for 
strangers. ------
A portion of the proceeds wfll be donated to 
by child aduocacy organizations. 

LANTERN HOURS 

~ i~p.~iH~~~, ~~ 
CORALYILLe SE['fOU'l'A vOAllE MOYlfl AfHOMrTOHIOttT' 35' H. 
LIQUOIIITOIII 1·1211 

The three-day conference was 
sponsored by the UI Physical 
Education and Dance depart
ment and coordinated by seven 
graduate students in the class 

stared at," although he felt a 
little intimidated. "I've never 
had that experience of being the 
lone man. " 

"Administration of Physical Edu- Friedhoff said he learned from 
cation." the conference that qualities for 

Scott Friedhoff, a ur graduate women leaders are the same 
student in higher education, _was -- qualities men can attain. 
the only man among th~. 56 peo- The quaiHies of women leaders 
pie registered for the confer- "may not be female but feminist 
ence. . characteristics, in which case I 

can - or any man - can aspire 
HE SAID HE didn 't feel to those leadership characteris

"unwanted, uncomfortable or tics," Friedhoff said . 

This month - Monday thru Saturday 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Daily - Enjoy Vito's famous 
hand-thrown Pizza 

On Us! 
Also - Unbelievable Specials on Beer 

and Liquor Every Night. 

~~Il()V 

-~ 
~ 

t 
WANTED 

Comedians and 
specialty acts for comedy 
competition this summer. 

Prizes! 

" leave name and number 
., _., ... ,,'. in the Office of Campus 
( '\ Programs and Student 
• '~I&~~~~~~ Activities, IMU. 

$2 Pitchers FREE POPCORN 

T-IELD 110US 
l11E.COUlGElr., tOWACITY,tA_ 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

$1 00PITCHERS 
$1 50- BURGER 

BASKETS 

IELDI10USE 
111 E, College St. Iowa City 

1.50 Pitchers 
1.00 Bar Drinks 

including Schnapp's and Kamikazees 

1.00 Burgers 
8 to close " The Best Deal for You" No Cover 
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Sportsbriefs 
Iowa City Open Tennis scheduled 

The Iowa City Open Tennis Tournament has been scheduled 
for July 19, 20 and 21 at City Park Tennis Courts, Mercer 
Tennis Courts and the Kinnick Stadium Tennis Courts. 
Registration and entry blanks may be picked up at the Iowa 
City Recreation Division office, 220 S. Gilbert. 

Events include: men's and women 's singles and doubles open ; 
men's and women'S singles A (novice/beginner); men's and 
women's 35 and over singles and doubles; girls' and boys' 
singles and doubles - 12, 13, 14 and 15 year aIds; girls' and 
b 'singles and doubles - 16,17,18 year aids; and mixed 
d e (opens to all ages). 

e entry fee Is $6 for all singles players, and $8 for doubles 
teams. 

For further information, the Iowa City Recreation Division 
office at 356-5100. 

Motorcyclist dies in Montjuich race 
BARCELONA, Spain (UP}) - West German motorcyclist 

Nikolaus Ruck was killed Sunday when his Kawasaki 600 cc 
rammed into a lamppost during the Montjuich Formula TT-l 
Motorcycle Race. 

Ruck, racing in a pack offour riders , veered off the circuit to 
avoid a pile-up when a motorcycle in front of him broke down, 
race officials said. 

Ruck, 46, then lost control of the engine, skidded about 220 
yards and crashed into the lamppost He was rushed to 
Barcelona's Hospital Clinic·' where he was pronounced dead 
on arrival. 

Hospital officials said another cyclist, Tony Rutter of Britain, 
injured in a pile-up on the circuit Saturday, remained in 
serious condition, Rutter, 44, su,ffered head, wrist and leg 
injuries in the crash. 

McCrory defends welterweight title 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI)-Milton McCrory unleashed a 

savage attack Sunday night and knocked out Carlos Trujillo of 
Panama at 1:59 of the third round to retain his World Boxing 
Council welterweight title, 

The Detroit fighter from the outset controlled the scheduled 
12-round bout at the new Louis II Omnisports complex. 

McCrory waited for his moment in the third round before 
pounding Trujillo with lefts and rights to the head. McCrory's 
right hand did much of the damage and a crashl ng right e!lded 
the challenge of the 24-year-old Panamanian. 

Before a sparse crowd of perhaps 1,500, the victory lifted the 
23-year-old champion's record to 27-0-1 while Trujillo's 
dropped to 19-3. 

It was McCrory's fourth successful title defense since he won 
the crown in August 1983 from Colin Jones of Wales, He 
earned $150,000 for this victory. 

Wiebe takes first tour win 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) - Mark Wiebe won the $500,000 

Kingsmill Golf Classic Sunday by defeating John Mahaffey on 
the first hole of a sudden-death playoff with a 15-foot birdie 
putt. 

Wiebe of Escondido, Calif., who tied with Mahaffey at 
ll-under-par 273 at the end of regulation play, won $90,000 for 
his first victory on the PGA circuit. 

Mahaffey, a 1981 Kingsmill winner who has already won 
$145,795 this year, sent his drive off the par-4 16th tee, where 
the playoff began, wide and left, He earned $54,000 for second 
place. 

Wiebe, who joined the PGA Tour in 1983, but returned to 
qualifying school in 1983 and 1984, said In the sudden death he 
tried to atone for his bogey on the par-4 18th. 

"You hit a good putt on 18," Wiebe said he told himself. "You 
missed it. Here's your .chance to make up fpr it here." 

Controversial home run lifts Angels 
ANAHEIM, Calif, CUPI) - Brian Downing clubbed a controv

ersial two-run homer with two out in the bottom of the ninth to 
cap a three-run inning Sunday and give the California Angels 
a 5-3 victory over the Toronto Blue Jays, 

Trailing 3-2, Reggie Jackson led off the ninth with a walk off 
Gary Lavelle, 3-4, and pinch runner Craig Gerber advanced to 
second on a sacrifice by Ruppert Jones. After moving to third 
on a groundout, Gerber scored on Bobby Grieh 's single to tie it 
3-3. 

bowning then hit a 1-1 pitch into the left-field corner where 
George Bell appeared to make the catch, A fan , however, 
grabbed the ball from Bell 's glove and umpires ruled it a 
homer. The Blue Jays' bench emptied onto the field and a 
five-minute argument ensued, but the umpires would not 
reverse the decision. 

USFL owners discuss fall schedule 
TEANECK, N.J . (UP!) - U.S. Football League owners met 

Sunday in an attempt to set a structure for switching to a fall 
schedule in 1986. 

It was the third such meeting since the end of the regular 
season and took place before Sunday night's championship 
game between the Oakland Invaders and Philadelphia Stars at 
nearby Giants Stadium - the third and final title game of the 
spring league, 

Commissioner Harry Usher withheld details of the meeting, 
saying he did not want to detract from the championship. A 
news conference is scheduled Monday to discuss the three
hour meeting among the league's 14 owners. 

Among the issues known to be discussed was the proposal for 
retaining players, Some owners have approved a plan 
whereby each team can protect 35 players by Aug, 1. The 
remaining players would be considered free agents, 

The players kept on the roster wouLd receive 30 percent of 
their salary, starting March 1. 

Also discussed was a plan to reduce the league to 12 teams. 
Economically troubled franchises in Tampa Bay, Los Angeles, 
San Antonio and Denver are expected to move or merge. 

Scoreboard 

National League 
Standings 
lila gome not Included 

lilt . .. . '" .......... _ 
Sl louis 
New York 
Mont, •• , 
Chicaao 
Phli.cl<tl 
Plnlbu .ttI 
Loo "n. • 
San Diego 
Cincinnati 
Houlton 
AUant. 
San Francisco 

--..," Illoun. 
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52 33 612 -
49 36 .576 3 
49 39 557 4 '~ 
45 41 523 7'~ 
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29 56 3041 23 

48 37 .565 -
49 39 .557 on 
44 4, .518 4 
43 « .484 6 
39 47 ,453 9'~ 

33 55 .375 16';' 

San Francisco 4, Pittsburgh I 
LooMgeleo 9, Chlclgo 1 
Monllell 6, Clnclnn.n 3 
AnInI. 13, Phll.delphl. 5 
SllcKll. 7, s.n Diego 3 
Ntw York 10, Houlton I ...... ,. .......... 
SIn Franclaco 7. Pll1Iburgh 3 
AII.ntI12. Phlledelphl. 3 
St, louit 2, Sen Diego 1 
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Chl_ 10, lol Moelet 4 
Ntw Yorl< al HOUilon, late ---,'.0_. 
No g,,,," scheduled 
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American League 
Standings 

Ellt. ................ . 
Toronto 
New Yor~ 
Oolroll 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 

Will 
California 
Oakland 
Kans .. City 
Chicago 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Texas 

I.turda,', R'lultl 
New York 3, TexiS 1 
Olkland 2, Milwaukee 0 
Mlnneaota 6, Detroit .. 
Kansas City 5, Cleveland 1 
Chicago 10, Baltlmora 8 
California 4. Toronlo 3 
Seattle 6J 8os(on 5 

lund.y', R'autt, 
O.trolt 8, Minnesota 0 
Ken ... City 9, Clevel.nd 5 
New York 7, Texas 1 
Chicago 5. Balli more 3 
C.lltomJa 5, Toronto {\ 
Oakland 11, Milwaukee 2-
Bo.lon 6, Seanlo 2 
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49 36 .576 2'~ 
48 37 .565 3';, 
u 41 .518 7',. 
45 42 .517 7~ 

37 47 .«0 14 
28 56 .326 24 

52 35 .598 -
48 41 .529 6 
44 42 .512 7',* 
42 42 .500 8 ';, 
42 45 .483 10 
40 45 .471 11 
32 56 .364 201> 

Sports 

Morris, Ho}1 nab 
All-Star positions 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)-San 
Diego's Lamarr Hoyt and 
Detroit' s Jack Morris were 
expected to be named the 
starting pitchers for the 
National and American 
League squads, respectively, 
in Tuesday night's 56th AU
Star game. 

National League manager 
Dick Williams said he would 
go with Hoyt, 12-4, who 
hurled a three-hitter Friday 
to lead the Padres to a 2-0 
victory over St. Louis Cardi
nal ace Joaquin Andujar. 

Andujar, 15-4, the major 
league's winningest pitcher 
who was originally named to 
the National League pitching 
staff, has refused to pitch in 
the game because Williams 
hedged on naming him the 
starter. 

Ron Darling, 9-2, of the New 
York Mets will replace Andu
jar in the National League 
lineup. Darling has a 2,52 
ERA and two shutouts with 
105 strikeouts in 139 1-3 

innings. 

WILLIAMS and American 
League All-Star manager 
Sparky Anderson were to 
officially name their respec
tive starters at a news confer
ence Monday. 

Anderson's American 
League pitching staff will be 
composed of three of his 
Detroit hurlers, Morris, Dan 
Petry and Willie Hernandez, 
plus Bert Blyleven of Cleve
land, Jimmy Key and Dave 
Stieb of Toronto, Donnie 
Moore of California and Jay 
Howell of Oakland. 

The Tiger skipper was 
expected to tap Morris, 10-6 
with a 3.04 ERA, as his star
ter. The Detroit right·hander 
has chalked up nine com
plete games and four shut
outs in 20 starts, the best in 
the American League, 

Morris is one of three St. 
Paul, Minn., natives who will 
play before the hometown 
fans in the Ail-Star game, 

-,r-C3lI~~ ________________________ c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_t_,o_m_p_a_g_e_' _2 

believed in the free-market sys
tem and noted that the reason 
players seek high salaries is 
their short careers. 

He predicted baseball would 
continue its crackdown on drug 
use, hoping for "a domino effect 
for the rest of society to clean up 
its acl" 

The television interview was 
staged behind the pitcher's 
mound in the Metrodome. Ueber
roth said he would like to see the 
media focus more on the All-Star 
Game and not the labor dispute. 

"I 'd rather see you devoting time 
to Dave Winfield inviting a 

bunch of kids to the game or 
Nolan Ryan recording his 4,OOOth 
strikeout," Ueberroth said. 

"Tomorrow is historic," he said 
of Monday's workout for the 
American and National League 
teams. "They tell me 40,000 to 
50,000 tickets will be sold, I hope 
that becomes a baseball tradi
tion." 

Admission is $2 to the workout, 
which will feature a home run 
hitting contest, with proceeds 
going to the Upper Midwest Ama
teur Baseball ASSOCiation , a 
charity established to benefit 
amateur baseball in the region. 

Robinson, ___ COn_tinU_edf,_Om --,-Page_ '2 

one three-week Dan Gable's 
training camp to provide the 
more advanced athlete with 
more intense wrestling. 

SPORTS CAMPS also provide two 
one-week sessions, which fit into 
the normal scheme of camps, 

The changes have not altered the 
attendance, About 950 wrestlers 
will have participated in one of 
the camps, and are "coming from 
all over the nation, representing 
30-40 states," Lantz said, 

And for Robinson, the ordeal at 
Iowa "j ust kind of dropped ," 
Robinson said, "Life goes on," 

Although Robinson does not 
coach at Northern Iowa, he said 
the cooperation from the school 
and its wrestling program has 
helped him, He contracts from 
the university for the facilities 
during the summer, and staffs 
the camp with wrestlers from all 
over the country. 

Briggs "has gone out of his way 
to help me," said Robinson. "We 
use a lot of NI (Northern Iowa) 
wrestlers, That makes them bet
ter so there will be some direct 
spin-off from the camp." 

BRIGGS AGREED with Robin
SOn, saying his wrestlers learn 
more about the techniques of the 
sport when they teach it. 

Robinson said 202 wrestlers are 
taking part in the concentrated 
program which runs from June 29 
to July 27, 

A typical day for participants 
includes weight training and run
ning at 7 a ,m" followed by tech
nique sessions from 10:15 a.m, to 
11:45 a.m_ Aner lunch and a rest 
period, two hours of hard wres
tling follows at 3 p,m. Motiva
tional talks are given after din
ner, with more weight work and 
running to end the <Jay. 

In addition to coaching the 
Hawkeyes, Robinson served as 
an assistant coach on the 1976 
U,S. Olympic team and was 
named coach of the U,S, Pan 
American Games. He still keeps 
up with the Iowa wrestlers he 
worked with, and said he misses 
coaching but enjoys the free time 
with his family, 

"! don't think you can do any
thing for 13 years and not miss 
it," he said. 

~~C::~~Il ____________________ c_o_n_li_n_ue_d_f_,o_m~pa_g~e_l_2 
"Gay Hemple is a 5-10 center 

from Texas and she taught me a 
lot of different moves that a 
smaller center can accomplish 
with her Quickness," Becker said. 

school and see another success
ful Iowa women 's basketball sea
son get underway, 

"I have been working on a lot of 
things this summer and I have 
been back to Iowa City a couple 
of times since I have been back, 
and everybody has been looking 
really good," Becker said, 
"Everybody is talking about and 
ready to start the next season , 
and that's always a good sign," 

Becker's work at center last sea
son helped lead Iowa to a second 
place finish in the Big Ten and a 
20-8 record overall. 

WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS 
Becker made over the summer, 
she is ready to come back to 

Oean up with 
the Classifieds 

Sweep up savings or 
clean up on tne items you 

5811 In the Ctassl
Ileus It make5 "cents." 

FREE Baskin Robbins 
Ice Cream Cone 

Details at liardm downtown 

Tonight! Our First Weekly 
STRICTLY BUSINESS NIGHT 

jenny:1 
t12WrlJhtM. 
1Iot_ Clinton • 
Dvbu .... , ... .- (rom 

\he Train IIt&IiDCI 

Tbla week we a&lute Iowa 
City's Professional Selling 
Force. Be It car8. stocks, 
real estate or whatever, just 
present your business card 
and we'll give you your 
favorite bar drink In the 
shape of a double for $1. 7~ 
(Oet It In s froeted mug at 
no extra oharge.) Maybe 
you'd prefer a draw for ~O' . 

TIl .... . 
G~ o(JtIIne a dollar &. 4InN. 
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~a~er claims Open 
with final round 70 

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (UPI) -
Kathy Baker shot a 2-under-par 
70 Sunday to win the most presti
gious tournament in women's 
golf with a three-stroke victory in 
the U,S. Open. 

She sank a 4-foot birdie putt on 
the 16th hole to go ahead by four 
strokes over Judy Clark. Baker 
finished at 8-under 280, three 
strokes ahead of Clark and seven 
in front of th ird-place finisher 
Vicki Alvarez, 

Baker was the amateur champ
ion at the Open in 1981 and 1982 
and joined the pro tour in August 
1983. Her previous best finish 
this year was sixth at Uniden and 
the Moss Creek Invitational. 

Baker started the day in the lead 
at 6-under 210 but fell back into a 
tie with Clark when she bogeyed 
the No, 2 hole at the upper 
course at Baltusrol. However, 
she birdied Nos, 7 and 8 to take 
the lead by two strokes over 
Clark at the turn. ... 

ON THE BACK NINE she 
bogeyed No. 10 but birdied 11 to 
go up by two strokes again. On 

No, 14 Baker ran into some trou
ble when she left her tee shot in 
the bunker for a bogey, But she 
birdied Nos, 15 and 16 to go 
8-under for the tournament. 

Clark, who has never won in 
eight years on the pro tour, 
bogeyed No. 3 but got the stroke 
back when she birdied No, 4. She 
then strung 12 pars in a row to 
remain 5-under but bogeyed No, 
16 as Baker birdied and the 
tournament was over. 

Clark fired a U,S. Open record 
7-under par 65 Saturday to enter 
the final round in second place 
at 5-under 211. She finished the 
round at par-72. 

Nancy Lopez, who has never won 
a U.S, Open, also started the day 
two strokes off the pace at 
5-under but bogeyed five holes in 
the final round finish at par-288. 

Lopez was 5-over 77 for the day, 
She had four bogeys on the front 
nine and another on No, 16. 

"When you bogey the first two 
holes here you put yourself in a 
big hole ," she said . "You should 
never bogey the first hole, It's an 
easy p.ar-5 after that." 

presents 
Monday 
Nighes ALWAYS 

NEW 
MOVIES 

TO RENT 
TOUR OF 

ITALY 
Try any pasta selection 

for only 395 

I neludes sa /ad and garlic bread. 

Offer void with any other promotions, 

109 East College 338-5967 

H,mburser w/lria in, b.llet 
$1.50 4-10 p.m. 
$1.50 Pitchers 

SPIN THE WHEEL 
6-close 

plus our HJ\PPY HOUR 
\pecoals from 4-7 Daily 

50( Dnw. - 52.00 Mlche •• 
GI .... ' of Wine - 2 for 1 All a.r 

/1<1 { POPCORN ~lIlhe lime 

~==== 11 S. Dubuque ===== 

CARY INGRID 

G~NT~t~B~~ 
? ' ( Wi8h, .( .... ,,' . theyC! 

, r ~ never - ' part! 
/ ' I ' J I r 
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MIRACLE 
IIV 

MILAN 

VOYAGE SURPRISE 
A group of lourists on "Mystery Tour.· 

Mon. 7:00. Tues. 9:00 

EASTER PARADE 

LANTERN PARK Pl.AZI\ 
Hwy, 6 We.t 

CoraMl1e 
lIul 10 tne COriMlia Liquor 

510ro 
PH. 351-11" I 

. } 





2 bedrOOOl 

~
ents that feature 
rooms, beautiful 

kitchens with aU 
iances Includlnl 

~asher and micro
~. Highest quality 
~ick construction, 
ergy efCicient. 
site managers, 
ryaffordable. 

Ca ll 

1.1·744. 
or 

1.1· •• 00 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
O. and two bedroom. , 1'IIII.ble 
August 1, Corahllll •• nd lowl Cltr 
No pots 351·2.15. 

Her hours, 
337-6098 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
JUNIOII ."lelono .... dOW!1 l0wn. 
HIW palel. JUIy"al1 option 
338-4714. 

We have just 
what you're 
looking for: 
o Spacious 2 bdr. 

apartments 
o Heated 

swimming pool 
o Central air 

210 6th, Coralville 351-1777 

************* :NO VACANCY: 
J .. 
•• 5ususy 1 Bedroom .. 
J IWO blocks away .. 

: new tve'V\hing! : 

J • Ba.e 2 Bedroom .. ! across street from t 
• law/fine arts! .. 

J • Sorry- Summer Ftned .. 

: IntlD. for Au.... t 
.'~I~ .. 
: 351·4310 : 
: 338·2456 : 
************* 

THREE BEDROOM, •• ry larg., 
Ihr" IIzH. $400 ·45Q(monlh. All 
.ppliancIs, <;en"al .IT, water paid, 
bus stop. cats permitted. 625 First 
Avenue, Coralville. BeU Propertlls, 
354·_ , 8-5pm, 

A"ORA MI'MO Senors, Sonoritas, 
II cheape' Eftictency. water paid. 
wHt Sldl. WID. back yard, parking. 
' 1I1y" hlfdwood lloor.

' 
338-4774 

NEAR OOWNTOWN, now rontl~ 
lor summlr and 1111. newer th'H 
bedroom apartments. HIW pakt. 
partf.ing, I.undry. Surprise 
Included I 338 .... 174 

LARGE EFACIEHCY 

Choice west slde locallon near 
campus and hospitals. complete 
kitchen with full bath, on busllne, 
Il undry. oll'ltrllt parking, no Pits, 
$255, 351.(J0441 

• Spacious 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
• Swimming Pool 
• Quitt neighborhood 
• Now accepting summer 

and faU lewes 

• can JlMtlJ.' JJ7""" ft, J ~ \r: ......................... ..-
AVAILABLE fall, IWO bedroom, III 
IIIHIIIIS paId. close In. $370 

3114386 

MfAR hospual. .7 Valley Avenue. 
twO l»droom, unlurnished. "." 
Idlel mcluded, 12 month I .... 

stirling Augusl 18. $365. 
35t·'386, 354-5429 

LUXURY ONE BEDROOM 

In CoralVille. convenlenl to 
c;omplete .hOPPlnll center, on 
bUI'IOI, 'aundry.off·slreet parking. 
hilt ,wat.,. p.id,newly carpe led. 
'easing now for fall . no pet!, S280. 
351.(J044 I. 

" I!" 

, ~94!3J,~1J &/At 
Apartments 

Affordable 2 It J Bedroom 
.c. •• eaJea. Lead •• 
• .. t I._la ... 
m benld Street 
, •• , aty, ••• , 

JJ7·-+323, afta 5:00 337-609B---~ 

TfN month leasa. three bedroom. 
SI!> 338·0952 

CLOSE IN 
New, large 1WO and three bedroom 
aplrtm&nls. heat 'Wate, paid. 
app\!laneM. 1)\\'"\1''''' plI\ung. 
''111Iable August 1 614 South 
Johrlson Call 351.A t81 

REDUCED RENT 
Two bedroom, SUO plus gas and 
etectflclly FAEE water and 'tor
age, one bedroom, '230 plus 
MClrlClty only FREE heat and 
wale, Elliciency • • 200 plus electr
ICltyonly FREE heat and water. on 
Dushnt, SWimming pool. big yard. 
ampll parking. ai,. laundry First 
Av,nue and 6th Street. nelll 10 
McDonald's In COralVille 351·3772. 

IOWA ILLINOIS MANOR 

ONLY TWO LEFT 

Luxury IwO bed,oom. lhl" ~ock6 
from downtown al 505 East 
Burlington, miCrowave. 
dl!ohwashef. 'ree cable TV. heal 
water paid . no pets. 351-0.41 

TWO BLOCKS FROM ARENA . 
OENTAL SCHOOL. UNIVERSITY 

Ind VA HOSPITALS. 
NEW 2 bedroom luxury or 
economy, a"ai1abte AUQust " $450 
·$550. 3~ 1·9216, 

ONE bedroom apa,tment, heal 
water paid, three blocks from 

downtown. S32S month. Call 
351·2244 

NOW SIGNING 
FOR FALL 

1, 2, 3 BEDROOM 
LARGE 

Furnished & 
Unfurnished 

Campus Downtown Apts 
Ralston Downtown Apts 
Pentacrest Downtown Apts 

Pick up Info on door. 

414 E. Markat 
"We have what you want" 

LOCATION IS IMPORTANT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CLOII TO CAMPUS 
Newer Twu B.edroom 
$525/mo., HIW paid 

New~r T hree Bedroom 
$550/mo. plus uti!. 

AVAILABLE AUG. 1 
Can ••• PO ... C. 

SPACIOUS, quiet, Iwo bedroom 
apartments located next to 
M.lrose Pond Wisher /dryer. 
IccIISlble to handicapped, HIW 
Plid. r'lldln~ man I;.,. 354-7659. 

WESTWOOO ftST SlOE APTS. 
10150AKCR!ST 

IOWA CITY 
FROM S2tg PER MONTH 

E"lclenel ... t. 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments Ind townhouHs. 
Luxury liVing in qUlel. conven .. nt 
-.st side locltlon, close to Univer· 
slty Hospital •• nd on bu.lln • . 
338-7058, 351-7333. 

SOI'HISTlCA TED UVlNG 
IN COMFY, HOMEY 

ATMOSPHERE 

• III ... ..,. ..... 
I\r~ 

• 2 bodroom 
• Many '''rption.>I amtnIrIts 

• REASONA8lE 331~774 

EFFICIENCI" 
331-1051 
351-7:133 

DOWNTOWN, Ilrge newet one 
bedroom Ipartment Big enough 
for two people. near Post Office. 
$340, 416 S. Linn Str.et. 337·9148 

ONf bedroom ollerlooking lak •• 
qUMtt. AlC. ptillate ~ck, available 
August 1, $340, Keystone Proper
ly, 338-62118. 

* VALLEY FORGE * 
APARTMEIITS 

2041II1II St .. CtrJlyilll 

Heat I 
Water Paid 
lull ..... ,. 
Algal I Sept. 

SphrioUll one anll two bfdroom 
fi"Clr plan ~. well ·appointed 
With ~enerous doset spa('e. 
~;x tr" ~ tor"~e and laundr~ in 
~our hulidin~ . Step On the bus 
10 downlnwn, the lIniversilv 
or hospitals. ('onvenient shoP
pln~ ",XI door. Summer b~ 
Ihe pool and watch ~our chi ld 
col th. play~rou nd . Our ,taff 
liv .. he ... !'Iulry and Fido 
wrlnHn('. Ask how! 

DEEP DISCOUNTS 
SenioNt 55 lind up . .r\rtlvt' nr rt"lirfd 
rlvil !W"rvanlill. lJOIv(lrsily and VA. 
st.rrqUaUfy too. 

351-1136 
Oprn daily ' ~ Iii 5:30 

Salurda" 9 iii I 
" ('Oln(, St.'t' lIs 'durmF!: lunch " 

JULY ,enl only 575. one bedroom 
condo (W·I ,5), Martha, 354·3215. 
Ingrid 351·5908. 355-2201 . 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSE AND APTS. 
West Side With g~rag.s. from 
5450-$495 338·7058.351·7333. 

FURNISHED one bedrooms and 
efficiencies Heat water palel , off· 
streel Qarl'llng,.Ja.und.r~ bushtl 
811811abte 711 through 815, Coral· 
ville. 338·2216 Keep Irylng 

K·RPLAZA 
2 Bedroom $375 
2 Bedroom Deluxe $400 

Westside 
August leases 

H/W Paid 
N ... LI. Colleg. & HO.p'III, 

Shopping & BulilM 

337-1111 
331·1731 

TWO bed,oom with balcony, plenty 
01 palk,ng, pool, 5350, negollable 
lease. aulet CoralVIlle location. 
35.-3412. 

ONE b.droom COndo With plenty 
of parkIng, pool. excellent Coralvll· 
Ie locallon. $310. I.ase te,ms Call 
354·3412 

tOWA CITY Iwo bedroom apart· 
ment. han duplell, alrcond , 
busHne . parking , pets e.ua. 
Augu" t . 5365. Coil 354·9483 

ONE bedroom. 632 S Capitol. 
$285 plus utilities. August tS. 
338·5720 

848-850 
IOUTH 
DODOE 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550, 
Heat/water paid. 

354-4887 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
AUGUST 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE SATELLITE TV 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom Apartments - . . 
• All appliances furnished • H/ W paid 
• Laundry. Parking. A/e I Very nice 

HURRY, MUST SEE! 
$495,$540, $600 
Monday-Friday. ' - 5 p,m. 

Salurday, '-12 p.m. 

31t·0311 

Postscripts Column Blank 
l.Iall or bring to Rm. 201 Communlc.tlon, Center. OellClllne lor ne.t·day publication Is 3 pm. 
Ilems may be edited lor lenglh. and In general , will nol ~ published more Ihan once Nolice 01 
events lor which admission Is charged will not be accepled. Nolice 01 pollUcal evenls will not be 
accepted, excepl meeting announcement, 01 recognized studenl groups. Please print 

Event 

Sponsor ________________ ~~--------------------

Day, date, time _-.-_.,.,...-.,.-.:-:,--_________ -,-___ 

Location 
Person to call reglrdlng 'hi. Innouncement: 

Phone __________ __ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

OHE bedroom. HIW. no pol'. qui.1. 
n .... clO .. , $290 /mOnlh. 351-8920, 

125 SOUTH OOOOE, sign I .... 
nQIIIf fo, f.JI or Immedl.te occu· 
Piney ThrN bedroom $550. two 
bedroom 1450 H .. llwlt.r furn
Ished, w.." .. /d~ on prlfMises. 
CailL.'ry, 351·2492 o. Gre<;! Rock· 
ow Roaltors, 350&-7272. 

HICE two bedroom. Cor.lllilte Air , 
cable, laundry. buill".. new 
carpet, close to shopping, owner 

5325. 354-4892. 

UK.IID. 
EFFICIEIlClES 
TDWIlIIOUSES 

Call US about our 

SPECIALS 
• Starling at $2 40 and up 
· 51. month 'eases 
• AIR / HEAT / WATER PAID 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• On c01y bustine 
• OlympIC swimming 

POOl 
• Tfllnnis cou rts 

A Must to sn. 
Call or visit TODAY. 

Open Mon.- Fn .. 9- 6 p,m. 
Salurday, 10- 5 p .m . 
Sunday, noon-5 p.m. 

1 Highway 6 ElSt 
IOWI City 

337·3t03 

twO bedroom. furnished. close. 
Ivailabl. mld·AuguSI, $350 
Includ.s HIW No polS. 351·3736 

THREf bedroom, Johnson Street, 
furnished, a"ailabl. August. $495 
Includes H/W, no pets 351..3736. 

PARK PLACE 

CIIIIIIIt'I"'" J ...... 
L-rApe .... n .. 

'Dlt/lwuhlr 
·au,lI ... 
.Convenient 

laundry FICINI'" 
..... ,_ from PI'" & Pool 
• E • .."lionai Floor PI., 
wfpriY.te bedroom .,.. 

·1010 01010lel1 

11.1 8th .net 
Coralv"", IA 

354·0281 
Office Open fI.6 Weekdays 

HH SDL. H Sun. 

NEED apartment 01 want to be a 
roommatl' Pentacresl. Ralston. 
Campus lpartments. Postings on 
door. 41<4 Ea!1 Market. One ·'ive 
minute walk to class. Newer, 
SpacIOUS. clean. well .malntained. 
parking. laundry ln bUilding, heat 
""ate. paid. 351-839101337.7128. 

CLOSE IN 
TWO BEOROOM APTS. 

929 IOWA AVENUE 
Heat Iwater paid 
C.ntral air 
Fully carpeled 
Laundry IStorage Facilities 
Off-street parking 
S380 - $420 
Come 10 Apt 18 
Or call 337-6267 
Or 338--6463 

QUIET, clO",,10 on~ bedroom 
ayailable now or August 1, $315. 
4335 Van Buren. 338-1501 or 

, 351-11098 

HOP, SKIP AND JUMP from clas •• 
924·932 E •• I Wash '~ton. huge 
three bedroom. unlurnlshed 
lurr'lished for fall. clean and 
spacIOUS, microwave To see or 
,nlo. 337·7178, 351-11391 

PENTACRESTlOOWNTOWN 
APTS. 

Downtown. across the street from 
campus. One. two and three 
bedroom. unlurnlshed, larQ" 
clean. AlC, heat/Wllsr paid, laun· 
dry You can't get any close' than 
thIs I See doo, 4t4 East Malh'-

CLOSE, College ManQr. downtown 
lOCAtion Very large three 
bedroom, furnished lunfurnlshed. 
Toni of closets, clean, microwave, 
HW paid. laundry faCilities. park
mo. A"IC and dishwasher Only hve 
minute walk 10 campus. 923 East 
College August IlaHs availabll 
e,iI now l 337·7128, 351-8391 

TWO AND THREE bedroom lown· 
houses. availabl. August 1, Corll. 
vW • . 1 11 baths. full basement, WID 
hookups, C,A. no pets, on bushne, 
$400 and $425 respec11\111y Mod 
Pod, Inc" 3~1.(J102. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment. ava"· 
able August 1. Coralvill., CIA.. 
water psk1. on bushne. laundry 
Within, cats allowed. $4151month 
plus GIE. Mod POd. Ino, 351.(Jt02. 

GOLF ANYONE? 
Large, spacious, aflordabll. one 
and two bedroom apartments In 

COlY country sening across from 
Elks, near CIty Parte Laundry. 
children. soh water. pets. all 
appliances. 354·7312. 351-3007. 

RALSTON CREEK 
DOWNTOWN APTS. 

Oownlown. new 11(08. Ihr .. blocks 
to campus. two and thr" 
bedroom, unfurnlsh.d, hilt """ater 
paid. balconies, A/C, laundry, 
dishwasher, appliances, lois of 
closets for stofage On corner of 
Burlington and Gilbert. 302·406 
South Gi lbert Str .. t see door 414 
East .... arket Street 

A NEAT PLACE TO LIVE 
FIVE minute walk to downtown. 
overlooking a park. FairchIld 
Square. Two bedroom furnlshed 
lun'urnlshed, clean, large. AlC, 
dishwasher , 5t1 E. Fairchild. To 
' .. or Inlo, 337-7128, 351-8391 . 

A NICE PLACE TO LIVE 
CLOSE IN. fiv. minuta walk lo 
campus, Jeff.rson Squarl , two 
bedroom furnished /unfumished, 
unique floor plans, large apalt· 
ments, newly carpeted. cl.an. 
micrOWAve, hilt twatlr paid. AlC, 
laundry in building, parking. 830 E. 
Jefferson, quictl: walk to campus. 
Fall leasing To see or Info. 
337,7126, 351-8391. 

CAMPUS /DOWNTOWN APTS. 
Thr" bedroom unfurnished! 
lurnlshed, laii 1 ...... L.rgo.t (10 
closets/apt.). clean. microwave. 
clow In. new,dlshwasher. AlC. 
laundry, heeVwat.r paid Phone 
337.7128 o. 351-3391. 

CAMPUS /DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

Two bedroom furnished funfur· 
nlshed, fallle.Sls, ell.n. Ilrge, 
microwavI, short walk to 
clmpus. hili !water paid . laundry. 
AlC. Phon. 337·7128 0.351-8391 . 

FiVe blocks hom downtown, 
College Coun, 1"0 bedroom 
unlurnislled /furnished . large. 
c illn. microwave, h'lt twater paid. 
laundry, polklng, NC, 
dIShwasher. 8y lo,orltl,s In resi
",ntill .r ... Only five minute wllk 
10 campus, 927 E Collego SI'M1. 
Fallilisn .".ilab" To HI or 
into, 337·7128 or 351-8391. 

WUT bonk 01 low. RI"', on. 
block 'rom law achool. on clmbus 
lin ... two bedroom. August I ..... 
338-8458. 

ClOle IN. Nice lumlshod .1I1010n· 
ty for on, person. Air. 338-3810, 

CLOIf IN. Furnished one 
bedroom 10. I a. ~ ptOpIt. No pots 
01 w. lorbedl. 338-3810, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

CLot( IN. largo lurnlshed IWO 
bed.oom ap.nmonl, 3 or 4 poople. 
August. no pets Of wlterbeds 
J38.JIIl0 

AVAILAILE August 1, un'urn
ilhed one bedroom, 203 Riyer. 
util ities paid .. capt .ltCtriclty, 
carpel.ct. near Law. Medical. Art. 
Music. S350. 351-4579. 

2 HDAOOMI. Broadway Condos, 
bllcony, pots, NC, buslino. $38~ 
plus utilities. tall 338·5820. 

EXTRElifLY nice furnished one 
b.ctroom. nrst floor, close in 
337·59043, 338-8225 

ftST SlOE, con_lont to hospItal 
and new law oent .... pleasant. 
qUlet restOent lal .rl • • on bU$Une, 
.nractive one and two bedrooms. 
1300-375 Hell and water furn
Ishod, Nc. oncxt.rn kltchln. cable 
rlady, Ilundry 'Icillhes 338-5568, 
337-3382. 

0Hf bedroom. now $150, August 
5285. Near University Hospit.l , 
qUiet and cllan. hut /Waler p8fd, 
no pell. 740 M,chHl Strut. 
679-26<19.679-2541 . 

VERY LARGE IhrH bed'oom 
townhouse. two baths. vard, gas 
gn ll , off·street parking, avaltable 
I_II, aile. 7pm 350&-2221 

LARGE two bedroom. heat /watlf 
paid. west side. must set l One lelt 
338-5738 for IPpt. 

SPACIOUS 1W0 bedloom .p.n· 
ment in Coralvilli. fireptaC41 , lots of 
parking . $315, Available August 1 
Nol. Haug Realty 826-6987. 

LARGETHREEBEDRooM, ~ 
plus electriCity only HIW paid , 
plnung , AlC" dishwasher, laundry. 
511 South Johsnon. 354·7689. 

NICE two bedroom, $285, garage 
availabll: one bedroom n.ar 
Unl .... ily Hospitals 879-2436, 
879-2649. 

LAROE TWO BEORooM, $450 
plus .Iectrlcity only. 718 east 
BUrlington, AlC, parkIng. laundry. 
HIW paod 354·7689 

WALDe_RIDOI 

\ow rNilin. for ~umm,.r 'all 
Ik'auillul 't 0100 J N>drnom 
Inwnhou~ jUlIl of' ~Inrmon 

TM lind 'wnCon Slrf'e1 
II<> • Waldon ItIdgr I"'oanl 

lind lI\1t in mllhonalrt' 
DI·('ommod:ltluml. 

CALL TODAY 
U ... 774 

FIVE. blocks trom downlown Two 
bedroom apartment, centrll Ilr. 
parking, laundry Also baHmtnt 
efticllncy Call 351-3029 evenings 

EAST SlOE IS THE BEST SIDE 
RUSONABLE. Now renting for 
summer ifill, large on. and two 
bedroom, eat·in kitchen , two 
bath •• H,w. "..slc cablo paod 
338-4774 . 

Of LUXE WESTSIDE one bedloom 
rental condomInium Is an absolute 
must to see Has Us own prlvat. 
balcony overlOOking peaceful 
A!pen Lake Oulel and con~entenl. 
I~ located on a direct buslln. 10 the 
Urllverslty Hospitals Call 354 ~3215 . 
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11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
LARO! ""'0 bedroom, nnr Carat. 
vitle I(·Mart, on busUne, cen,rll 
heat and al,. diShwasher c.rpet· 
Ing. laundry, ott·street parking 
350&-0270 

THREE BEDROOMlp.nmonts, 
talgo enough 101 3-4 people AlC. 
garbage disposal. dishwasher, 
slove, refngerator. ctOH In 
351-7415 

LARGE TWO BEDROOM, $430 plu. 
gas and electricity, 712 Easl Mark
et. AlC, parking. laundry. 
dlshwasher. wate' paid 354·7689 

ONE bedroom, c;k)se to c;IImpUI. 
on cambus, North Dubuque, 
354-6926 5-7pm 

.33 SOUTH DODO!.. now leasing 
'or t,tll vrtalking distance) Large 
two and lhr" bedroom apart· 
mentl, off·"r"t parking. HW 
lu'nished, S450 and S550. Smith, 
Hllgenbllg. Cllek and Associates 
Realtors 351-ot23. Gary. or 
336-2860. eveOlngs. 

OOWNTOWN. lovely humongous 
elflcloncy, big bay window. W 0, 
new carpet. fllst floor, peta Ok. all 
utllitllt! paid. available now. 
338-4774 

TWO bedroom apartment. $3SO 
with heat and air conditioning 
paid; pool. reserved parking, close 
In CIII 338·1175 

ONE bedroom apartment, S275 
with heat and air condltlonmg 
paid: pool. reserved pal king. close 
In . Call 338·1175. 

EFFICIENCY, $250 Near Universl ty 
Hospitals, heat IWater paid, no 
pets. 732 Mlch.el 679-2649, 
679-2541 . 

EFFICIENCY, S170, qu,et, on 
bushn • • Augusl 1. 351.7751 after 
6pm. 

LARGE two bedroom, famU,es 
welcome. Country !oetting, small 
pets OK. $310. 10'* security depo
sit 351-8404 

ONE BLOCK Irom Currier, like 
new. one bedroom. furnished . AIC. 
$295. grad student! prof.sslonal 
2t2 east Fairchild 

MAAHVELOUS, spacious Ihree 
bedloom .perlment. 632 South 
Dodge. available August I N.ed 10 
suble1 quickly. will pay $tOO 0' 
jiamege dePOSIt Calt 354·7430 0 1 
35'·6958 todayl 

ONE BEDROOM, k,tchen, nle. 
INlng room On busline Full bath. 
optional walerbed, kllchen labl. 
August renl negoUable, $330 
354·5118 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
WE MAKE the first word in every 
[)t clalSified ad bold Ind In upper 
case You can add emphasis to 
your ed Ill' ma~l~ th.1 word 
unique In addition. lor a small 'ee, 
you can ha"e other bold or upper 
case words in Ihe Ie'" 01 your ad 

TWO bkK:ks from campus and 
downtown. Off-st'Ht parkmg One 
per room: $200 '"ch, two per 
room $t25 leach plus I".', 
ull"ties Shire kitchen/rest of 
hou .. ~7. 

QUIET IWO bedroom. H.at lurn· 
Ish.d S330 Plenly of p •• klng Cail 
\hm, days. at Anderson ·Bender 
R.aitors, 351·3355. 

WEST SIDE larg. two bedroom, Iii 
appliances. "-C. oll·street pa,king. 
available lmmedl'lely with fall 
optIon Cenlury 21. Eyman.Hlln 
351·2121,337·9017 

FALL SPECIAL 
West side. laroe thr" bedroom 
apartments. Walking di!tance to 
hospitals. all appliances, Including 
microwave. eJillra storagl and 
p.,klng. Onty I few remlln! Hurry. 
won'1 laSl kmgl 56001 mon1h 
351-1602 or 626-6832 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO IEDROOM, a,"ilable Augu'l, 
Clntral.lf. WiD hookups. large 
closets, on busline. $450. 
Keyslone. Property Management 
336-6298 

IROADWAY CONOOS, la.go IWO 
bedroom. malor appliances. centro 
al a., and heat. large le"aces. 
laundry lacllilles. busHnts. n._t to 
low, City K·Mart, $345-$375. uloll. 
Ues allerage $40. ~ar leasl. depo· 
sl1 due when leaSt Is signed 
354.()699. 

TWO BEDROOM condo. available 
August 1. west Iowa City. CIA, 
fireplace, washer/dry.r , patio. no 
pe1S. near bus. $4501month, plus 
Uiollt l.l. Cail Mod Pod, Inc " 
351.(Jl02 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

SUMMIT CO-OP APARTMENT 
FOR SALE 

Two b.droom, bvauulul oak wood
work. on National Hisloucal Regis
tef . Quiet. great location MUST 
SELL 228 SOUlh Summit, No 1>-4 
354-8928 

DUPlU 
SPACIOUS dupl •• , lou I bedrooms. 
family room, deck. garagl, centrll 
Ilf, whirlpool. loclted 2011 10th 
Street Court. CoralVille. $600. Nlla 
Htug Really. 626-6987 

SUMMI!R IFAll l.asmg, nioe two 
bedroom dUplell, mJCrowave, $375 
plus uti lit .... 350&-2233 

NICE. large \hI'" bedroom. oU
street parking. bush .... 435 
Summit a"ailabll August , Call 
.lIel 5.3Opm, 337·3363 

TWO BEOROOIII duplex on De_ 
Slreet. 53201 month plus portion of 
utilities, August 1 lease 35 I ·2630. 
351-2247 

TWO BI!DROOIII duplex, 1.IHabi. 
IIugust I . .. alkou, basement, WID 
hookups. CA. on busllne, no pets. 
S4OOmonth plus utilities. Mod 
Pod, Inc 3~1.(JI02 

ICltooL y.ar I •• slng Compl.tely 
furnished. IIrgl two bedroom. full 
ba.sement, grad or profes.slonll, 
ga.age. no pets. 337·5951 

MODeRN east side, two bedroom 
duplex. A C, r.reptace, kItchen 
appliances. W O • • )(cellent quiet 
neighborhood. available lmmed.
ately, tent very reasonabll 
351-8037, 351 ·1528 

YERV LAROE Ihl" bedroom 
townhouse. two baths, yard. gas 
gnll. olf-street parkmg, available 
fall, ailo. 7pm 354·2221. 

LARGE two bedroom, quttt, Ivail· 
able August, no pots, yard, off· 
SlfHI palking. 5365 Jmonlh A'ter 
7pm, 354·222t 

LARGE qUilt efficiency. $275. off ~ 
street pa,klng, yard. Aft.,r 7pm. 
354·2221. 

LARGE one bedroom. yard. W1l. 
,vlliable August. $295. no pets 
Aile. 7pm, 350&-2221 . 

TWO BEHOOM 
DUPlEX APARTMEIT 
Quiel neighborhood, 
Kitchen appliances. 
Available August 15. 

$340. 

01-7114 

TWO bedloom, '1 block from UI 
Hospl lal. $325 month Call atter 
5pm, 338-372' 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THRfE bedroom ranCh In Iowa 
City. central alt, low utl"h8S. Nlla 
Haug R.ally 626-6987 

FOUR or five bedroom hOUM, 928 
Bur'ington. 1750 plus utilities. 
Augu.1 1. 338·6850 

FIYE bedroom housa for rent on 
busltne to campus. very clean, 
remodt!led and appliances 
p.ovlded tali 351 ·5582 Irom 
2·9pm. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
HEW .nd utld mobIIt homos lor 
salt, hnoncl~ 1.lllable 337·71. 
Hollelay Mobilt "OIMO, Nor1h 
Llbeny, iowt. 

1171 RIcIgewoo4. 14.60, two 
bedroom. opplllncM, Holiday 
M.H.C .. HAII!I-.e HCIIiIQ, 
354-3030. 
14.70 TWO UIIIIOOM, ant _ . 

Ilrge livW'lg room. cemr.1 lir IIMI 
h .. t, w ...... I~, plf1IJ tum
Ishod. SII9OO. 350&-115 t 3. 

12111 BUll! Il00II, must 0011, nleo 
lot ntt' bus ItOp, lull "".cI ki1c,*, 
appliances. microw.~. wet blr, 
w_, wood 110", nie. carpel' 
Ing. shod. 334-t858 _I o. 
645-211911. 

New,,,, ,. .... " ..... 
NOW 011 IALfI LOCATIOII 

21 " 55 th,.. bedroom 
10 utld 12 widesllaning ""111 
15 utld 14 wides I1lrting II .... 
Ftnanclng evlnab ... tn_"t .. tow .. 12%on __ _ 

FRrr. 
, __ _ 

w. t._ lor anything at .-, 
_K~ OITI!-.EI.IIIC, 

OrNe a little. lAY! I lot. 
Hrghway 150 Soulh 
Hazelton tA 50&11 

11100 oomplete "I"~' _ 
lyotlfMS .t low, loW prices. 

S2000 buys _It plush ..-Ie 
home ... th .. Iras. tall 351-3545. 

MODERN MANOR 
MOBILE HOME 

SAI,ES 

Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

(acrou f'tom Ward way Piau) 

QuaIl17 .. Mrordlllll .... 
"RBASONABLI PRlCIB 

"8'I'UDBNT 8PI!X:WB" 

New Ih: 70 8chuli '19,881 
flUe/month 

1".&99down. 
180 moe . , .. ., APR I 

° SBedroom 
• Disbw ..L~r 

o Mioro •• Ye 

o stereo. muoh more 

N •• I4I88 Schull '111,980 
f1DS.8D/monih 

('I mdown , '180 monlhl . .... 'APRI 

OSBedroom 
• Rang.. Refriceralor 
° SUPER BUY 

IhISPIih. .100 
fl13 ,341monih 

lt980doWn, 48 n.on'I\I, t8~ APR) 

• a Bedroom 
° EXCELLENT SHAPI!: 

COUNT: DOWN--
PLEASANT three bedroom home. 
Corelvl"e . yard, stovs and fefrlger. 
ator lumtshed. k>w utlhtles, 
bysll1l8. lIear sfJopp,~g" gar,ge, 
off·street parkIng Grid 5tudentl 
prelerred $500 p lus depoSIt. 
351 -0170 call mornings. 

FREE DELIVERY 
COMPLETE SET-UP 

NEW SKIRTING 
Financing Aval.lable 

Ph, 338-5371 
Open 7 days a week 

AFFORDABLE 
523,900& UP on Phase I 

Remaining 
Unit Phase I 
.r. 
p~ 3 BO Townhouse 

.JO~.., 
v~ 2 BO Townhouse 

2 
2 

2 Bedroom Flats 

1 Bedroom Flats 

Phase I 
Price 

Phase II 
Price 

47,90049,900 

37,400 39,900 

29,90029,900 

23,900 24,900 
Phases II, III and IV prices Increase because 

our sales show 
THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 

NO POINTS 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

Quiet area with pool, deck and clubhouse. 
Model hours: Mon.-Fri., 11-6; Sat., 10-3; Sun., 2-5 

Call 354-3~ 12 or visit our model homes 
at 960 2tstAve. Place 

i 

.., 
Ook_ood 
Vlno,. 

+, / 
7111.1 ... PI". 

,\.'" Coralville, la, 
' .... ' .. • 

AUGUST 1 leasing . three bedroom 
house , $535 plus utilIties. Dewey 
St'OIt 351·2630, 351·2247. 

LARGE lIve bedroom house. close 
In. available August I 338·'841. 

THREE bedroom, 709 East Daven· 
POlt, $4 25 plus depOSIt 337·2250 
aller 6pm 

AVAILABLE August I . large 4 
bedroom house, cloS4!l to west 
campus. tlreplace. sundeck. $750 
month Call 337·2527 days, 

338-t611 evenIngs. 

THREE bedroom house ne8r 
Southeasl Juntor High Rehigtra· 
lor, stove, alt , dIshwasher, dlspos, 
al I ' J baths, two car garage SS50 
Jmonth plus UUlrtes. On. month 
deposii. Call 338·3525. 

TOWNHOUSE CONDOMINIUM, 
beauldul seiling , 7 mlnules 110m 
downtown . 3 Ie .... ls of 1I\llng s pace, 
4 bedrooms, $625 month Call 
354·2158 

FIVE laroe bedrooms, hreplac., 
,hrH baths. all appliances. garage. 
new vinyl siding, new carpel Ava"· 
able SOon $750 1311 Wesl 
Benton Nlla Haug Realty. 
626-6987 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER: Supor buy on our 
.. ye.r-old 3-bedroom ranch 
$83,000 Assume loan lor $45. No 
points to payl Oownpayment. 
$6,800. Monlhl¥ payments, $584 
35"5663 

BY OWNER, four plus bedrooms, 
large kitchen. dining. living. full 
dry basement, garage, close. " "1 
baths. $67,900. low downpayment. 
Write. Daily towan, BOil J·20. Room 
II t CC, lo .. a City IA 52242. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
COIiPlETEL Y fumlshed 1W0 
bedroom 121165 'or rent. 
$340/month plus utilit" includts 
watefbtd. TV. swimming pool, 
laundromat. Part at rent can apply 
to purchase pric. SSOOO if desired. 
338-0638, 338·2269. 

LAROE two bedloom, AlC. quiet, 
fenced yard. small dog possible, 
avaUable August, Tiffin. $295& 
Imonlh. Aller 7prn, 35 .. 2221 . 

14.70 THREE BEGROOM. NC, 
IPploa.cts, 5torlllli bulld'ng, on 
nice corner lot. must uti. 17500. 
338-9185 

B!AUTlFUl! Remodeled o.e 
bedroom mobile homo. Whit. 
walll, new carpet. blinds, counter-
10PI, IIf1ordoble. Vary nlcel 
338·7220. 

1.n. 14.70 • ..- AIITCIIAFT, 
two bedroom {two t.thl, untrllt. 
Ilr. hug. shed. dlshwuher, 
busHn •• mlny exlfas. 645-2868 

1'71 HOIIETTf, 12.60, IWO 
bedrooml, appllanc.s, AlC, c*;k 
and shed Nice 10l, Ma1 \)u!t\l, .... . 
366-8273 colleot. 

"SOCI 0< boot 01.., buys Ihis nict 
1974 mobde home, including 
8ppliancn, It can be chelp"r than 
your rent' Coli 645-2907. 

COUNTIIYLMIIG 
Reduced for quick sell. must move 
soon. 1~dO RoUohome on prlvat. 
glounds I.onl lond $1251monlh). 
Glrdens, wood stove, more. 
Appraltld at 115.500. will.ccept 
bool oHer. 826-2288. 

ART STUDIO 
STUOIOt, 170, $90,1150, $175, 
utllit" Inc;Iud.d. The Vine BuikS· 
I~. tantury 21. Eymon-Haln, 
351·2121 or 337-8017, 

RElL ESTATE 
TWO bedroom condo, NC, OIW, 
micrOWI". dlapoaal, $34,500. 
354-4818 or 356-&:135. 

N!WrOH 1l00D 
CONOOIIIHlUMI 

Ont· lhr .. blocks f.om Arona, 
Donlal So/tool. UnIveBl1y Ind VA 
Hospll<oll, .- two __ , 

indoor parki~. ltCurhy aystom, 
140,21)0. 43,200. Soller linonclng 
"","",101 35 ..,,211, 

LINCOlN AV!_ 
COII_ 

Two bloc:kl from Arwno, DonIOI 
School, UniYOfIiIy Ind VA Hoapi
tall, no .. two bedroom. two bolli, 
Indoor porting, _u.lly .,._, 
549,900- 54,000. 351·1216. 

NOW 'Intlng lor 'aU, ollerloot-:irtg 
Finkbine Golf Coural, new two 
bedroom unit •• HIW paid, no pets 
351.(J736 or 354-3655 

TWO BEDROOM apanm.nt within 
walklng distance 01 campus. 
351·5582 belween 2 and &pm . 

TWO bedroom, West side, aU 
major appliances, August 1 lei"', 
351-4813. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
TWO bedroorn rlntal condoml' 
nlum f.aturing nearly 1000 square 
f"t of untquely designed liveabili· 
ty. light .nd . fry with generous 
closet and storage and such 
custom flatures as I built· In 
breakfast bar, locUvidu.1 washer 
fdryer hook·up, walk-in closet and 
built In bOOkshll •••. Opilons, suelf 
as Individual washer/drye,s, are 
also a"ailable. At 5395 a monlh, 
th is has to be thl best ren tal value 
in lowl Clly, Call 354.J215 

WEST SIDE STDRY 
Now renting for lummerJflU at 
Iffordlblt prlc .. , larg' 2 s, largo 
1'5 and smaller I bedrooms H,w 
plld. 338.A774 01 35t-4231. 

TH! CLIFFS 
1I22· II3e N Dubuque 

August, th, .. bedroom. two bath· 
room IUJilury units close to campus. 
secure buJldlng, inlide parking , 
holl lurnishtd, 338-3701, 

LAROE: two bedroom lurnlshed 
..,.rtment In historical house, for 
two or three grad studen,s or 8 
couple, ulilitl .. plld , 351·5178, 
351-4303. 

FOUR bedroom duplex, NC, 
gorogo, I.rge yard, lwo busUnH, 
one YNr ..... , Iv.illblt Augusl 1, 
~ /monlh. 1·381·35.0. 

2ND AVENUE PLACE 
CORALVILLE 

Ouiel area. ideal for graduate 
students. Carpet. laundry faclhties. 
off·str .. t park ing, on busJlne to 
hospital and campus. One 
bedroom 1S270, two bedroom 
1S35O. includes heat and water. No 
pels 338-3130. 

THE LOfT APARTMENTS 
210 E, ITII ST, COR~LVILLE 

One bedroom, $250, wate, paid 
Carpet",alr conditionIng, living 
room hal cath.,dral c,,!lng, 
cl.restory windows: off-str", 
parking. on busllne to hospitals 
and campus, gas grill. no children 
a. pots. 354-4007, 338-3 130. 

RENT REDUCED 
CIOH in. large threa bedroom 
apartments. AIt, all appll.ncea, 
oll·slr .. t porking, laundry laclll· 
U .. , 351 ·2121 or 337 ·9017, Century 
21 , Eyman -Haln Realty 

lARO! thrlt bedroom aplrtment, 
stove, r,frlve,ator. AlC. qUilt, good 
condillon, $375, 354·5896 

TWO BEDROOM townhou s., w .. 1 
.ldO, AlC, diShwasher , 11> bllhs, 
l ireplac., available August I , ~50. 
Kaystont ProPlflY Man_nt. 
336-6228. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
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To flgur. COil multiply the number of words - Including addr ... and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad 10 words, No Refunds. 

1 - 3 days ......... 46¢/word ($4,60 min,) 6 - 10 days ........... ,e&e/word (se.eo min., 
4 - 5 days ....... .. 52¢/word ($5,20 min,) 30 dBye ........... S1.37!word (SI3.70mln,) 

Send compleled ad blank wilh 
ChBCk or money oriler, or Slop 
In our offices: 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 CommunlClllonl Center 
corn.r of Collegia MldIIO" 
lowl City 52241 313-001 
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Becker earns -gold medal in I;urope 
B~ Brld Z1mlnek 
Staff Writer 

lIow would you like to spend 
pUl't of your summer traveling 
.. round Europe, learning more 
.. LlOut the sport you love and 
l'ven coming home with a gold 
medal'! 

That is what it was like for Iowa 
women's basketball player Lisa 
Becker. The 6-foot-4 Gedar 
Hapids native returned home 
aftcr being a member of the 
,JOIICS Cup team, which recorded 

Ueberroth 
believes 
'strike is 
possible 

MINNEAPOLIS (VPI) - Base
bllil l'ommissioner Peter Ueber
roth, maintaining a neutral 
stance in baseball's labor dis
pute, said Sunday he believed 
there was a "fairly good chance" 
players will strike this season. 

Appearing on NBC News' "Meet 
the Press" from the Metrodome, 
where the 56th All-Star game will 
be played Tuesday night. Ueber
roth said, "a strike would be a 
f,tilure fo ! 'lOth sides." 

Player representatives are meet
ing Monday in Chicago and are 
expected tn set a strike deadline 
ill their contract dispute with 
owncrs. Although they 
threatened earlier this season to 
boycott the All-Star game, it 
appears a strike date will be set 
sometime in August. 

"I'd say there's a fairly good 
('huncc (they'll strike)," he said. 
"Hut it's not a strike date, it's a 
f';,lilurl' date. 

"THEY'LL (PLAYERS) decide 
tomorrow. The sooner the better, 
I say. Let's get it over with and 
let's get it behind us." 

Veberroth said he felt both the 
uwners and players had good 
rcpresentation in the stalled con
tract talks . The players have 
heell without a contract since 
Dec. 31, and the two sides have 
bCl'n negotiating since Novem
bCI·. 

LJcberroth said Don Fehr, acting 
l'xccutive director of the Major 
Ll'ague Baseball Players Associ 
a til)lI , and the owners represen
talives - Lee McPhail, past 
Amcrican League president and 
('urrent president of the Player 
Helations Committee, and gen
l' ral counsel Barry Rona - were 
"~()Iid people with lots .of experi
('!H'C." 

Basketball 
a 6-1 record in winning the gold 
medal. 

The USA team posted a 10-9 
record for their entire 'stay but 
was able to come through in the 
tournament competition. 

"The trip was an excellent 
experience," Becker, the Hawk
eye center said. "It was a growing 
experience. I learned that I have 

a lot of things ·to work and 
improve on if I'm going to want to 
play' international competition in 
the future." 

THE USA TEAM came out on top 
of the 16 teams in the tourna
ment, which included Finland, 
Sweden, Taiwan, West Gel'many 
and Canada. The USA's 'only loss 
in the tournament cam'e at tile 
hands of Sweden, 65-59. ' -

The victory, however, thatstands 
out in Becker's mind was the 
come-from-behind win in the . . 

rematch against Sweden. 
"The game against Sweden 

stands out in particular because 
it was a game in which I felt I 
contributed the most," . Becker 
said. "I scored 14 points in help
'!Jig us come from behind." 

Becker was happy with how she 
played during the tournament 
but was a little' disappointed 
with the actual playing time she 
received. 

"I'M VERY PLEASED with the 
way I played," Becker said. "I 

didn't think I received as much · 
playing time as I would have 
liked, but when you're playing on 
a team like that, you can expect 
that. Some games I would barely 
get in two or three minutes 
where in others I would get 13 or 
14." 

Besides learning from the fore
ign competition, Becker also 
learned a few things from her 
United States teammates which 
she feels will help her further 
down the line. 

See Beck.r. Page 9 

Robinson 
finds peace 
after storm·-
By steve Sand. 
Staff Writer 
a'nd Mell •• 1 Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

For J Robinson, the former Iowa 
assistant wrestling coach. the 
storm has subsided. 

Robinson, who was the graduate 
assistant for four years before 
beginning his eight-year position 
as Iowa's assistant coach, and the 
Iowa administration last year 

, grappled over who would have 
funding control of his month-long 
summer intensive wrestling 
camP at Iowa. 

The VI gave Robinson total con
trol over the popular camp in 
1982, but after a Michigan youth 
attending the camp in 1983 col
lapsed during a workout, the 
administration reviewed the 
~amp and demande? se.v~ral pol- . Robin ph Mid the response to 
ICy ~hanges .about training and the camp is still good , even after 
medlcaL.se.rvlces, - the change in locatiDn. 

ROBINSON W£N'l' ALONG with 
all the changes until the I 
asked for financial control of.his 
camp. 

The former wrestler from Okla
homa State, who competed on the 
1972 Olympic team in Munich , 
did not agree with the final 
demand. He resigned as assistant 
coach in April 1984 and took his 
camp on the road to Northern . 
Jowa last summer. 

Northern Iowa wrestling Coach 
Don Briggs, who accepted Robin
son 's request to hold the camp 
there, said he could see both 
sides of the controversy. 

"ITHASANEIGHT-YEARrepu· 
tation of being the best lhers Is, 
so they still eome," he said. 

And-the..turfltoil I't&s'died down. 
When Robinson had control or 

his camp in Iowa City, Iowa had 
other wrestling camps of lesser 
intenSity conducted through its 
sports camps program. 

With the resignation,ofRobinspn 
came the change of financial 
poliCies and format changes. 
"The spo rts camps had nothing to 
do with the training or intensive 
camps," Spotts Camps Director 
Marty Lahtz said . 

"All sports camps, regardless of 
administration, are now run as 
sports camps through Rer Ser· 
vices," he said. 

TilE COMMISSIONER said he San Francisco's Scot Thbmpson, Rob Deer and manager 
See Talk., Page 9 Jim Davenport rflstrain teammale Dan ~Iadden after 

Gledden was hit by a Rick Rhoden pitch In the .eventh 
inning ot the Giants 7-3 win over the Plratel. 

"I think they (UI administration) 
had their reasons for wanting 
certain conditions on the camp," 
said Briggs. "But on the other 
hand, I had to sympathize with 
J." 

Robinson's camp has been 
replaced with one two-week- and 

See Robinson, Page 9 

Second Annual 
IOWA RIVER RAFT RACE 

~ 
.. ~,. Sunday, July 21 

... . Race Categories 
Ok - . 1 p .. ""n huild your own raft 

, • 1 11C"on rubber 1)(IJt 
\ :.. ~" " 1 pt'NIO canoe 

:.;:.;t', ..", I per,on ruhlwr rait 
t pt'N.n "ir mdUress 
1 pero;on inner lube 

P'OCl't'(/~ Ilo to the American Red Cross. 
lnlry lee $It per penon. 
lnlry dr...tli"" noon mo. 
f", drt.iIs COIIloI<'l: 

Rivt'r City Sports, Inc. 
1 South Dubuque 
IOWJ City. Iowa 52240 
(.119) 3.111-2561 

.............................................. ~ _____________________ .. ___ iiiIIiaII ______ , 

. . COUPON 

SUMMER SAVINGS I DOES YOUR AIR I . . .' 'I CONDITIONER COOL? I 
. ~ 

NO-APPOINTMENT' 
REQUIRED 

10 M'INUTE:' SERVICE 

I AlA CONDiTIONING SPEc;lAl I 

I I 
I ....... I 
-' ~-;'------------~-~~;:~~:~~!.~ 

Ar'o 
CI.I 
Cr' 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE Hwy. 8, CoralVIlle 
361-ocM& 

I ~ I 

I • I' ~ I ~d 

A.IIrIy~· 

I OIL~LU,BE· C Monday Night 

Dennis Schaefer 
Kathy Dee 

Laura Hudson 
II you'd 
like 10 
perlo,m. 
CIII IIY 
Klli,," II 
331-1713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. ",lIngton 

. (Next to Donutland) 

118·Flrst Ave. N.W. 
Cedar Rapid, 
~720 

1888 Blalra Ferry N.E. 
Cedar Rapid. .'. -- , . 

Mon.-Fri, U: Sit, 8-6' 

Lu~rication Is Our. Only Business 

I FILTER ' 
I' .NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED (A 

I . CMII.,.... bill ~~fl 
. . RIOOII'tII'IIIIdiId ~ 3.000 miIIi Of MIY 31110Mhe DI 

r--~-----~-----------------~----. ' . COUPON 
I . , . . 
I VE .500 
I 'AeguI8rty ... I AUTOMATIC . 
I TRANSMISSION · 

I FLUID CHANGE 
Auld ........ · .... 
IT .............. _ 

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 
OFfll" EX""U 11_ 
"-'''-*'I ~ II,IIIIU_ 

1II ••• iiiiiiilii" ............. IIII .................... IIIi ....... IliL ... _____________________________ _ 
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